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Milesldehtifies Off iters 
Vk'- . •1 • • '• -• - * j . , • • . ••,-;•••• i • ".  -

Fuentes, Villegas Involved in East Austin Shooting 
IK? Bulletin 

•- A group of 25 to 30 teenage Mexicap-
: Americans, including Robert Soto, thea' 
. nephew of slain Terburcio Soto, gathered 
at 11:30 p.m. Monday putside Austin 

-police . headquarters carrying signs 
reading "Maybe you kill Butch but we'll. -
get you pigs" -and chanting, "Raza si;-
gringo, no." Officers-wearing riot. 
helmets said they; anticipated no -violence. 

*4 "U'ls nothing but a-bunchofkids* Looks 
-/'like they ought to be home-in bed,"- one. 
"officer remarked. ~r** 

at Bfackenridge Hospital by Justice/of 
... the Peace Jim Dear-at 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 
$ He had bullet wounds in each le&jri the 

v right arm and in the throat. Dear in an 
inquest verdict ruled; homicide but did 

:_not assign blame (oY the death. 
•, Robert Soto, 16.. nephew of Terburcio 

:r Soto,-witnessed the incident.. 
He said Soto had been arguing with his' 

>: son Marcelo and went to call the police. 
The argument continued even after the . . 

: police arrived. Officer Villegas allegedly Tgjgf| do-whatthey did; 
i pulled out- his;night stick, Robert Sato 
* said, and held it at his uncle's throat 

from-behind, in an attempt to separate 
Soto from his son. 

SOMEHOW Soto got hold of the stick, 
and Villegas pulled; out his pistol and 
began slapping him with it, Robert Soto 

• iSoto "allegedly cocked the pistolv 
pointed'itat Villegas dtitt-said in Spamsh'jks-^ 
"I am going to kill you, you son-of-a-;_," 
b.'tch" ' 
^ Villegas told Fuentes that Soto had II 
gun, and Villegas went to get a shotgun > 
* **• —^"iv^y>vwv»vuvu .v 1 

"He was a drunk man. 
They didn't have to beat 
Jiim up. They had 'no right to" 

iJ^By CAROL BARNESffe 
-,U-4''NICK CUCClA 

and 
" " ' RON O'NEAL 

Texan Staff Writers 
lumes-gLpplie^fflcers involvedL saM: 

In'thefatalshMtihg^ufi'day^igKnjfTer^1^ 'trf the "meantime. The second ~offtcer; 
;5.,Wt>urcio M "Butch" Soto, 45,Werereleas-

r"ed Monday by Austin Police Chief p.A. • 
SIl;'Bob" Miles. The officers are Joe 
f 'rViltegas and" -fii&eiv -Fuentes" Faentesn 
"> "'-was the officer who allegedly shot Soto 

- during the incident at the Soto resident, 
. ^ 95 Glara St, in East Austin. -
'"v Both officers^ were _suspended tem-. 
- -poi-arily Sunday nTght bur'reinstatetf^ 

Monday. An investigation into the 

Fuentes,- coming-around (he side of the 
house, reportedly became involved: in a 
scuffle with Mrs. Soto, who had come out; 

. in the police vehicle. Soto "came at-
Fuentes with the pistol pointed at---

. Fuentes;" Miles said • '<; 
• .SOTO; With :cocked pistol in hand, told. ' 

Fuentes, "Hora si cabron" (Now is your 
time,. bastard)."Fueotes was getting-up . 
after having been jumped upon by an un-« 

"known person, the statement.says.''.. f 
- "He (Fuentes) plead (sic) with' Mr.';" 

' Soto not to shoot, and - as Soto came-
closer he slapped at his arm, pushing the 

the-side door of the house. The two fell-to- Sun a^y from him. but Mr Soto again 
^pointed the-gun at Fuentes.-At this-time:-: 

Fuentes fired four rounds at Mr. S6to in 
order to protect his own life. Mr:' Soto 
fell," Miles said. 

.! According, to Robert _Soto2:-"Butch. 

the-ground. 
3y this timei Terburcio Soto had gain

ed control of Villegas' weapon, Robert 
Sotp said, Villegas ran to the police car, 
shoitting,""HeTgo|"the gun. Lethergo:" 

FUENTES was getting up off the 
ground when he turned and fired at Ter-

him_He. 
shooting is being headed by Lt. Colon 
Jordan of the-"police department's bui cio~Soto, who was- bohind 
homicide division. The findings will be 
presented to the Travis County grand 
jury at an undetermined daW> -

- "I FEEL that the incident "was 
justifiable homicide." Miles said Mon

day: "The officer was defending the 
"pther officer's life," 

lentes has been on theforedfor five 
ths. He'worked as a police aide (or 

last- two years, until last May; when 
was old enough to become a' com-

rjahissioned officer. ; 
Mrtes-suggested-to-Mexican;Americari 

representatives gathered Monday at the 
police station that the FBI could be call
ed, in if. they arc. not fully satisfied with 
the outcome of the police investigation 
into the shooting. r . : 
,- SOTO.W.AS pronounced dead on arrival 

. allegedly fired four times. There was a 
pause after the first shot, Robert Soto 
said,-but the' last three were fired in 
rapid succession. 

According to Miles' report of the inci
dent to City Manager Dan Davidson, Ter
burcio Soto attacked Villegas while the 

, officer was attempting to break up the 
argument. 

M"Officer Villegas struggled to regain 
'control of the situation after being in 
struggle with Mr. Soto and was about toj&jf 
do "so when Mrs. Soto jumped , on his 
back," Miies-saidr -----

^fetTerburcio) wasn^t even holding the han-
%fiiidle (of the gun)." He believes Soto was 

.'holding it by the chamber and did not 
• point it*4ranyone7 

for poor people. I can't.get up there (in 
court); they'll just shut me up," he con

tinued 
' "Why did he want to shoot him three-
times?" one woman said, bursting into 
tears. , . • • : 

Davidson and Miles met in a closed 
meeting- Monday rto discuss politfe- -
community; relations with Father Lonnie , 
Reyes, special assistant in Mexican af
fairs to the Bishop-of the Austin diocese • 
and three other, .priests, the'Rey." Joe '. 
Znotas, the JJev. Albert Ruiz ahd the 
Rev. Fred Bowman. ,-

. EACH PRIEST has a congregation inN' 
the East Austin community and has been ; 
working with Mayor Roy Butler and 
Davidson on police-community relations 
in; the area for. several .years, Znotas ' 
said. • . •' - ' 
• Davidson, Miles,'Znotas and'Ruiz met 
privately: again in the afternoon but 
allowed two members of the East Austin 
community, Jesse Zamarripa and Paul :••• 

-Hemahdez, to add citizen input to the 
situation i-.— - - —-

Sheriff 
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Remodeling Continues 
A carpenter prepares a shutter for the temporary Union Dining Hall; to be set 
•Mei" the area between Gregory Gym and Moore-Hill Dormitory. > • • . 

By SIMON E CHILDS 

BUT MARCELO Soto saiti his father 
was not holding the gun when he was 
shot: Both cousins agreed, however, that 
Soto was "already so beaten up, that he 
H3"UM? ?TRENG^' A A »i, A A • Raymond Frank questioned the validity ' 'Whatever they did, they did in a pan- ' 
ic," Frank Soto, brother of Terburcio, 
said; "He was a drunk man. They didn't 

1 If 

, - _ , .. . . .. . . .. 'on the sheriff's office's failure; to bring • 
In an^openjetter sent Monday^. th^pup ̂  cases purely from observatior^ 
•w Travis Countv Brand iurv. Sheriff s > The grand. jury "report praised the-

Austin police and the DPS for "high stan-

sif FUENTES then attempted to remove 
Mrs. Soto. At the same time, Terburciost® 
Soto '-continued to resist and mabagtdJoSW vestigations, 
take Villegas' pistol away from him/'jvfe gone. 

have to beat him up. They had no right to 
do what they did." ' ' ' v 

Frank Soto had bitter remarks about 
the police. "They don't talk to you.. They 
pistol-whip you. They, come out with a 
badgd^nd-Uiate'the-lawT^-be-said. 

'.'I already know-what they are going to 
rule,", he said referring to the in-

It's just one Mexican 

. Miles continued. 
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By KEN McHAM ^ 
- • Texan Staff Writer :iH-i 

An injunction against further demolition of~the Shot Tower was 
denied Monday by 53rd District Court Judge.HermaA JoneS. If af-

med on dppeal to. the Court of Civil Appeals, the.decision could 
ny legal protection in most of the state's recorded historic 
ndmarks. ^ 
Atty. Gen. John Hili sough't the injunction "to-preserve the iii-
grity of state iaw" he thought was violated by Capital National' 

tures designated as landmarks by the commission, but Jones rul
ed the.Shot Tower had not been so designated since the original'' 
act did not give the commission that power 

Commission Director Truett Latimer told the court the Shot ' 
Tower was not redesignated as a landmark aftertltet973 amend- -
ment because "the Commission did: not.deem'it necessaTry-to do 

(Related Coverage, Page* 2 & 4.) 
•» 

anfevin partially demolishing the Shot Tower, a recorded Texas 
historic landmark, without 60-days notice to the Texas Historical 

—df'the outgoing grand jury's final report. 
Citing outgoing grand jury foreman ' 

Joe Roddy's stalement^that 90 percent of® 
the. drugs used in Dallas and Fort Worth ' 
comes from Travis. County; Frank said 
that jt "is a devastating thing~toward" 

. me." • ... . 
"He (Roddy) is astonished by the lack} 

of-more-dFug-eases.being-broughLby..thi 
Travis - County Sheriff's Department,"-, 
-Frank said. . ' . S: 
, "j have»only 12 investigators including 

"ffie" supervisor to investigate the entire' 
county; We have to cover burglaries, cat-
•tle thefts and murders. .If a farmer^ 
-teports a man shooting antanimal in his 
- pasture,, we can't ignore it," Frank'said " 

Frank told-the jury the Austin police 
and the Texas Department of Public 
Safety have "a special staff of enforce^ 
ment officers to handle only drug 

; cases.". - •• 
' - Calling the report the result of a' 'aiow i 
job" by the district attorney, Frank said 

jjrMr. Roddy and other members are try
ing to leave the impression with.the 
media that I am responsible for the 90 : 
percent drug traffic figure in the Dallas " 
and Fort Worth are?.". - ' " 

- _ _ DisU Atty. -Rbbert Smith refused to 
_ comment on Frank's statement. He said 
- t-hat the jury report is merely an expres-
sion of concern by individual members of 

s the grand jury and is in no way an of-. 
ficial repor^. 

!i( ..Roddy said-the Department of Public 
Safety reported the 90 percent drug traf-

: dard^of professional law enforcement.' 
;; "If the city and state are so highly ef-
s ficient, which I'm not denying, why is it 
that they can place the blame all on 
me?" Frank" asked. 

Study g 
Roddy said he would "swear on a stacking-

of Bibles" that the report had no.politicalAgj 
implications. "The-distnct attorney waslip 
unaware of what was to be in thes?s& 
report," he said. 

Roddy, news director of KTBC-TV;^-
denied that any. conflict of interest«:v| 

resulted .froRTTiis being grand jurj^jjg 
foreman and a news reporter. 

88®5**Tf 

ommission. 
Jones: however, "ruled the 1973 state law which requires'such-

otice does not apply to buildings designated before f973. The 
Tower was designated as^a landmark in 1962^on application 
pital National Bank president Howard T. Cox. ' •; i 

Jones extended the temporary T^rrintni-^rder--lralting^fatilt-the-tegislatare>--Hill-contmued^lLLhad. been writine the.i 
demolition until 5 p.m. Wednesday to allow appeal to the Court of law I would not have had that concern." 
Civil Appeals.iflill announced he would make the appeal.and in- "The Texas Historical Commission wili hold its annual meeting " 

~ "dicstea the-appeals-conrthas the-poweF; t^extend-the4«st£aining__4n JSewJBraunfeLs OcL_2£and will consider action atihat time in 
order further while the case is in its jurisdictionr view of'the appeal to the Court of Civil-Appeals-La timer said. 

. Latimer said the process "followed by the commission .in .a 
:designating.landmarks is "no different since the 1973 legislation «ti 
•' than it has been in the past 10 years;" Latimer has been-jlirector 

of the commission'since 1965. .? 
Jones ruled, "The commission is going to have to designate'lshe ®; 

older landmarks in order, to protect them." Hill said he respect- i&tstic figure. He said the jury commented 
fully;dissented from the decision but "will recommend to theV®?Sj^» •••»• ^ .-•• ' 
commission a blanket order or'grandfather clause' to cover the^§5!fV |5SIHO©r IFID 
structures designated before 1973 "" • „ • f%. 

, "It's been our view tliey are protected," the attorney general • . 
said, "but the only true remedy is legjslatiye change. But I can't " I • • 

' By RICHARD FLY 
— Texan Staff Writer 

The Faculty Senate decided Monday to 
invite Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
either to address or attend a special 
meeting of the Senate. 

: Unanimously approved, the motion 
was made partly in* response to Senate 

. calls for an opening of channels of com-
< munication between faculty - and the 

chancellor's office. 
- Senate .Chairperson Edwin Allaire will 

make the invitation-through University 
President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers 
because of insistence by several senators 
that the proper administrative channels 
be followed.' - • 

LEMAISTRE ' was approached by 
: Allaire at an Ex-Students'. Association 

party Friday night and asked what his 
thoughts were of appearing before the 
Senate. 1 . ' 

i:V..Tlie chancellor expressed his interest. 

byFaculty 

3 
The decision was-an analysis of the 1957 law which created the 

Texas State Historical Survey ^Committee and the 1973 
amendments to that law changing the name to-the Tex§s 
Historica 1 Commission and. requiring 6(klay notice. to the com
mission prior to structural alteration of ,designated historical 
landmarks. 

The 19^7,"Taw , only empowered the "commission to-"give 
gUidancea'iVd direction to the.state-marker program, "but did not 
Specifically grant or Jeny power to "designate" a structure as a 

At one point i^ the hearing, Jones asked Latimer to comment 
on the mootness of the injunction — whether the Shot ToWer 
could be restored. ' ' .. 

"It depends on what -the bank wants'to do." Latimer said. "It 
could be restored to where a person could hold a photograph of it 
Up next to it and you couldn't tell the difference. Whether we can . 
effectuate that through an agreement >with the bank we do not 
know." 

In a press conference after, the hearing. Capitab National Bank 
IrtcnnVi IVt 11 tn/Jn'* PXN>TL HHX) t* historic landmark, nor did it define "the state marker program,"^ president Joseph M "Jody" Grant said it was not economically 

the bank's attorneys argued. , .f feasible to restore or move the building, therefore the bank would 
tThe 1973 amendment extends the 60-day protection to all s\ruc- fight any restoration effort. • • -»• -

^ >- 'tiMSTB '.ff % ,, '•'Pw ' 
gfc , h . . . . 

. WASHINGTON.CAP) — Secretary of 
State Henry ..A. Kissinger has -added 
three energy-producing Arab 'states to 
his Middle East trip,-at the same tipe 
claiming there's no link between Arab-
Israeli negotiations and the high cost, of 
oil ~ 

He told 'reporters Monday at his first 
news conference in nearly two months 
that he will stop in Saudi Arabia, Algeria 
and Morocco in addition to Egypt, Syria, 
Jordati arid Israel. 

Kissinger leaves Tuesday night in his 
latest effort to rejuvenate negotiations 
for a Middle East settlement. He is now -

- Allaire said, but added an invitation ' 
—would..have to go jJirough Rogers, and 

faculty outside the Senate would have to,,,:.;: 
be invited. v '-7 

The Senate also considered possible '" 
recommendations to the chancellor on 
the procedure for selecting a new presi-.; ' 

,• ^ dent. " -• .••• 
The chancellor's proposal would place 

~ faculty and student representatives, on— 
• • the administrative selection panel'as 

well as provide for a campus advisory 
group. In addition, no person would be 
recommended as president to the Board : 
of Regents without prior consultation .. 
with the advisory committee^ - > 

One Jioint quickly-arrived at by "the ; 
Senate was obtaining a written proposal 
from LeMaistre beyond-that included in 
Rogers' speech to the General'Faculty 
Tuesday. 

Dr. John Durbin. associate professor 
of mathematics,: recommended thatwor- • 
ding/in the 1972.- selection proposal ap-
proved by , the General Faculty; be 
strengthened to say no person will be 
selected as president without the 
recommendation "of the campus com-
mittpV'. " . -

-'fAl 

scheduled to return Oct. 15. . ; THE PROPOSAL currently states that jjjsjjj 
- None of the three, countries- added is JH» person who has not been recommend- - -'/M 

directly involved in the Arab-Israeli ed by the campus committee will be 
situation, but each is pivotal in Arab selected without-consultationkwith ,the; srtSi| 
policymaking on;the price and supply of ' committee. 4k M 
oil as-yell as related products, such asj^-; Allaire said the Senate TOmmitteeafT'^I 
natural gas. - ; pointed-torinvestigate .the. Spurr'iiring-^^' 

has not received requested statements 
from-regents and LeMaistre. The replies 
are due by Wednesday. , 

the likely report from the tommittee^' 
he added, will say there has beien no* 
cooperation trom anyone but Spurr, who 
has replied he -will supply a statement. 

»Still, Kissinger told reporters that "the 
Impact of the high-oil prices is not in
evitably linked to the AraW^Israeli 
negotiations." ' ' 

Other officials acknowledged that the 
secretary could not escape-discussing 

. the oil situation during his trip. . 

ttkp*. 
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Cloudy 
Tha forecast calls for 
partly, cloudy-skies 
Tuesday wtthlvariable 
wlrrds^from 5 to 12 mph. 
Tuesday's high is pro
jected iir^thr' mid-80* 
with a;lowr Wednesday 
morning" in. the mid-60s. 

DiNino Leaves Formation 
Band Director Retires After 20 Years 

By ELIZABETH LEUQ^ANN 
Longhorn Band .Director Vincent R. DiNino announced his 

s rebrement from active directing at a.band luncheon Saturday. : 
, DlNmo^-who-came to the University in ^955 and huilt the 

^ organization into national prominence, "Shoyvband^^of the 
• Southwest," made~th"e arin*(iricement after he was presented a--

plaque for 20 years of service by the Alumni Band 7 ;-
J - Though he stilljvill serve as director of University bands, on-

'field supervision'ahd coaching duties wilj be assumedJjy James 
-r G. Hejt, assistant directot-of-bands. 

PiNINOCALLEPlhe change "basically internal;-no big deal;" 
The changeover .comes "as a resuU^pf"-a 1973 University* 

i;eorganizatipn of the music department to ibring the Longhorn 
Band under its jurisdiction DiNino" received the new title of 
professor.mtisic and director of ,bandsi The reorganization allowv^ 
$dvthe University to consolidate all of its instrumental and music 

i>pro&frams 

ROUNTREE- SAID more responsibility: of the Longhbrn'Band 
has been, relegated to Hejl over the last two years m anticipation 
of the resignation. Hp said this year DiNino is m charge of the 
musicand Jejl is handling the marching. Next.vealr'Hejl will han-: 
die both , 
-ir'DiNino introduced maoyannovaiions. A y.enK after, he came'f 
women became part of- the band; first as substitutes, then as"^ 
regular marchers. More scholarships'became available and job 
pfograms -fotf members were instituted, Prospective band 
members/were interviewed and went ftirough auditions.: • : < 

DININO CAME to the University after" a varied musical *• 
ca/eer-A Erench horn player; he played with the Minneapolis 
Symphony OrcHfetra; He alsct played and arrartged for the bands;; ; 
of Stan Kenton. Skitch Henderson, Tommy: DorSey. and Woody :. j 
Herman. ' * 

He received hfs BA from the University of Minnesota*and his 
' MS frnm North Hnlfntn ntn PaIIpoa -Hp cat-vpH mncirVlpnsipfr^-

BandpresidentRandyBountcee.said theresignation 
r-was."no big surprise We knew it was confing; we .just didn't 

Association; He served*fts.both state and national chairpersoh of _ 
just didn't the Marching Band Committee fdr the College Band Directors ' v ^ 

National AssociaUon and is listed in Who's Who" m Music.;" -^'if^rfi^Vincent R. I DiNino {••rrknw,th6 exacUlme^^: 

mmmm 
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;-:The City Board of Adjust
ment extended a parking 
variance. Monday night for a 
once-controversial tavern to 
be- constructed in CastiUian 
Dormitory, # 

The- CastiUian parking 
variance,. originally ^granted:: 
SO days ago, bad to be renewed 
because builder Robert *;G; 
Hall had failed to initiate 
work on the project during-' 
that allotted time: period. 

He said. In a letter to the 
board, his architects had not 
been able: to complete plans 
for'the "tavern; yet. because--
they could begin only after het 

litigated a'July ll--appeal-
against the project. He said 
summer was a difficult time 
•to complete plans because of • 
numerous staff vacations. 

The Intercooperatlve Coun-
' cil, an association of housing 
.cooperatives^ -had pearlier: 
protested the' project,"" citing 
concern about the. noise- and1 

traffic the-club-might 
generate in ..the San": Antonio 
Street area. 
. The parking vaHan6e allows 
only 368off-street parking 
spaces to be provided at 
Castillian. mstead'-of the: 436 
required by law. 

In other action, the board 
allowed Jagger. Associates to , 
save one and possibly two",*, 
trees at ther '" 1700y> 
Interregional construction-^: 
site.-- Jagger.. requested that!' ^ 
the board allow it to set bactesss 
one of its office buildings only^c 
18 feet from the road, instead 
of the required 25 feet By 

f t  ' '  -  *  Request 

** _tr _ ^ i * r . 

Bank President Admission 

Shot J"ower Razing 
illhpsi • •• •- Bsiw • ' 

vhS /%?&'£&' \ 

Deliberate 
seating the-building - farther 
forward, the company could 
avoid v cutting -down a- latge 
tree near the back of the lot 
ant} possibly harming twd. 
pthers. Representatives of-
."South RiVer Citizen's 
Group" and "Save-University. 
Neighborhoods". - supported 
Jagger's request.and praised 
the company's efforts in 
preservingthe area's environ
ment-^ %-jix- • ^ 

By KEN McilAM § 
Town Staff Writer 

Capital --National ; Bank 
began .demolition of the Sfiot 
Tower as a deliberate move'to 
"beat" 'city: legislation which 
might have saved it, bank 
president Joseph M. "Jody" 
Grant admitted Monday. 

In a press conference held 
after- a district; court' hearing • 
on state law violations alleged^ 
ih the demolition, Grant said;: 
"It's true we tried to beat the 
legislation. We moved'as we 
needed to." 

K GRANT REFERRED to an 
amendment to the Historic 
Zoning Ordinance which 
would prohibit issuance of any 
building or demolition permit 
for,any structure on the agen
da of the city Hislorfe Land
marks .Commission. The 
amendment is proposed by 
Councilman Lowell Leber-
mann to prevent demolition of 
•historic*: structures while a 
protective zoning is be
ing approved by the Land
marks Cfofnmission. Planning 
Commission and City Council. 

Hie amendment will be con
sidered by the Planning Com-
mission Tuesday and sent to 

. City Council for final decision 
• In perhaps ..three to- four • 

weeks; city officials estimate. 
Grant, hgwever, believed 

the amendment would .be con-
. sidered by 'council this Thurs-
- day along with other proposed 

amendments to the ordinance. 
• Grant conceded the bank's 
race with ther law but denied 
charges by' Landmarks,Com* 
mission members, the. bank 
violated -a "no-adtion" un-

DPSfiJarcoticsOfficials 
Have MgrijuahaTg Burn 

Al-
f'i i 

t.,i 

S3$K§»;'-

BRIDAL 
SHOPPE' 

AND 
FORMALS 

4013 Marathon 
(One block 

w«$t of Lomar)" 

By'JEFF ROGERS 
The: Department of Public 

Safety (DPS) has asked the 
^State- Criminal- Justice. Coun
cil for a $35,000 grant to 
purchase an. incinerator to, 
destroy -its overstock, of con- •= 
traband drugs. • 

•~$pjS3SSSt§Sl ~ ' 
The'DPS"stores drugs taken ""headquarters, since "coritra-

from persons charged with band drugs-cannot be just fil-

derstanding reached witlv the ! 
bank's attorney int a taped. 
Sept.' 9 committee nieeting of 
the commission, 

ATTORNEY Tom Curtis, 
representing Captial National 
in a meeting of .the com-

. mission's Landmarks:: Com
mittee, asked for historic zon
ing to be ' 'held in abeyance" 

. and'said one of the bank's op
tions was to "apply for a 
demolition permit now and 
make sqrnewhat moot the 
whole process." •;^ 

: . Curtis said historic zoning 
. of Jhe .property under the 

5-5?proposed -amendment could 
•^I-^jput the-bank at a handicap: 

''equal to the handicap the bank 
^.^rl^ould^glace on the committee 

' emolISli: 
ffi'TOUjd 

by BemolISlilng^tfrc Ijtfuse.Ste-
- The-tape records-Curtis con-c 

tinping: "We-don't anticipate 
doing it.-We ,assume in good 

"If there is-.h. sense to .your • 
committee, a sense of this 
feeling of the appropriateness 
of discussing this once we 
locate that individual or entity 
wljo wislids to purchase it 
we'd be very reqeptive to that» 
if that" is-your intent,"Curtis 
s a i d ,  '  . . .  

SINCE the meeting was not 
a public hearing, no vote of 
the committee could be taken. 

However, Committee ChaU£ 
man Wayne Bell then Saldfffy 
believe very definitely a head 
shake would certainly in?, 
dicate — since we can't vote 

; — a head shake would indicate 
:a- willingness- tp rtieet and as 
you're aware,, we'ha ve done 

' that with Lamar Savings ad 
infinitum to try to arrive at 
some "solution to their 

possessing it and cannot 
destroy it until the defendants 
have beep tried, and the trial 
court approves destruction. 

This:siluation has created a 
•' storage • problem' a t 7DBS 

GEOTECHNICAt ENGINEERS 
Engineer your Career ' 

1 McClelland Engineers, Inc. 
ExceK*nt career appec>uhitie<.jac« Jayqjbbls.for merit graduates. 
wilh an M.S. degree in Soil Mechoni«qnd tKoie'wirti'3 To 5 vear» 
experience.. Officer are-WorMwid*. Outstanding fringe benefits. 
Salary based upon qualifications. Send detailed confidential 
resume to: • • • . 

T^Periohn^hManager 
• K&Sk' 

McClelland engineers, inc. 
1^40/ geotechnkal consultants 

6100 Hillcroft^' 
Houston, Texas 77036 • - • I'-

• 9 on iqvolopportunity impJofit - . ... . 
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ed. They must be .hidden 
Several rooms,at the DPS 
compl.ex ... already are 
overstocked .with confiscated 
drugs, mostly marijuafia. 
a w a i t i n g  d i s p o s a l , ~  

The DPS previously used in-'' 
cinerators'.of other state agen-
cies.Jjut the pro4iepi..as DPS^. 
spokesperson Jim Robinson 
put it, "is one of volume." 
.The . Legislative Budget 

Board' 'already-has:-approved 
the request for the in-' • , ... .,.-.. 
cinerator, so the DPS ^ith that you will proceed m 

. ventially through the garbage, 
Robinson: said, "because- it 

problem and • would be-tiaBpyr-
to do it also with you...." 

The committee minute? 
stated "...It was.mutually un-
deretoodfbetween Mr. Curtis 
and the ipenibers of the com
mittee that ...-until a.specific , 
purchaser was. Known to the 
bank, and his use for the -. 

.. CurUs twice'asked (he com- --iaketrmtherto the bank or the-
m t- " conirriiflce? Vhe bank' - request to delay action on rnmmrttpp 

probably will have tlie money your normal course of 
s()on • business and not hold that 

There has been no problem 115 s.1?ou,d you act«uire 

with theft or misplacement of .that power. 
• the. drugs. 
•—.-When' asked why. Jhfe: drugs: 
couldn't be disposed of con: 

historic zoning until dis
cussions could be held with d 

"wo'ulcf make the city dunTpthe- -prospective buyer of tke 
most popular place in town."1 • property.' - ' 

GROUP -m 
FUGIITJ ^ 
New York 

' Go with A gnwp 
-. •' Kviurn ony *doy 

Dvfort: OH. 36, Nov. 6. 
. dm: 14.-20. 

h SPACE LIMITED-BOOK NOW 
call the Experts: 478-9313 

HAKWOOD 
2428 Guadalupe TjFtAVEl 
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Studtman's 
2 2 2 W  1 0 t h  

Photo Service 
, & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50MM F/2 LENS ,y 

*32.50 NIKON CASE W 48/ 
Purchased with Camera % Price 

BEU/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8 
Compare to Conon TLB with ca«e 

$288 53 

M 79 95 

THIS AD CAN BE PRObUCEO FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(flNI5HI(4G.Off SR EXPIRES12/3 T/74) 

e 'bank and 
committee -will' remain In 
touch as to developments on 
Shot Tower, and will consider ^ 
the 'H'designation indefinite-, 
ly delayed at this time:" , 

Planning Department and 
-committee : officials said no 
-'Ittrther communication' was " 
,made with the bank until 
demolition of Shot Tower 
began last Wednesday. 

GRAPiT SAID Monday. "We 
—reeret-3t£-could not reach an 

agreement with the Historic 
•Landmark Commission which 
would have permitted us to 
pursue a different course." •, 

He said Capital National 
felt Vany incumbrance to the 
property, such as the propos
ed historical designation, 

"cbiild even preclude the sale ~ 
of the property." ' " < -

• Grant said Capital National ,^ 
is • forced for economy * 
reasons to sell the land ? to'^l 
finance, its new building com-"^| 

MARR:fei 
A Spirituaj Program FoT The Pjew'Age' 
A Focus of the Hierarchal Board for 

' •.Teaching Christ Consciousness '£r/ 

• Restoring Balance In Man & Nature 
Interdimemsion'al Broadcasts 
Spiritual • Space 'Program : 

SfSJ 5» 

Introductory Lecture & Meditation 

October 9, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 

Communications Complex. Building A ' 
' 3.112 (Ground Floor) 

' Ba.'. 'dimcmzit . 

^Sponsored Sy the Mark-Axe Student OrxMzi,iMA'' 

plex planned for the southeasi 
corner of- West Eighth: Street 
and Guadalupe Street; across 

• from the historic Bremond 
•.Block. 

"We reaffirm oiir intent to 
enha.nce our . new 

-HeiKhborhpod^through the 
quality of design and BeSutyof 
our new:: complex," Grant 
said. 

CALL RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
for pid or information 476-> 
7073 

W;i\Tnrsf 
^V.jtn'brds 

C o m p l e t e  

s e l ecti o n  o f  w . i t e r -

b e d s  &  a c c e s s o r i e s .  

640/  Bunicf  

•J M-7901 
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steartcie SHOP 

Latest 

In Family! 
Leisure-Time! 

fl Products: 
! _ ^ 

and a chance to 
win a Suzuhi 
TM75 FREE! 

•MUUHI 
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The newest in motorcycles from SUZUKI, including street, trail and 
motocross machines. 

Head for the open seas in power boats by LARSON and GLASSPAF 

Capture your recreational fun on film with CANON cameras, 

An exciting six-wheeled, all-terrain vehicle ... the'MAX.'Vci 

The ultimate in safety and quality ,.. BELL helmets. 

The most modern and unique in luxury motorhomes.. FMC 
motorcoaches. _ 

The fun way to camp in the wilderness by COLEMAN. 

Experience the freedom of flying ... the fabulous CHANDELLE sky','-
' * - ' 

Super sailing in the Laser by PERFORMANCE SAILCRAFT. ' < 

Go fly fishing with FENWICK/SEVENSTRAND. ," - K -j 

PLUS diving equipment, canoes, inflatable boats... and more! 
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" LONDON (AP) — sBri tain's election 
campaign neared its climax Monday 
with Labor Prime. Minister Harold 
Wilson rejecting Tory calls for an all-, 
party government to avert national 
catastrophe. • 
/ The calls for some sort of undefined 
coalition under Conservative leadership 
.came from Wilson's chief challenger, 
fidward Heath, who has hammered the 

..theme' throughout the campaign as.the 
'only to,save Britain from- l'ts 
economic crisis,- "The Labor govern-, 

• ~ 

meht 'htfs telecontrol of = the economy,"; 
he asserted /^Their policies .will have. ', 
catastrophic consequences.". - • 
. Heath : did' not; spell out the sort of 
-''catastrophic ' consequences'.' ,:he^ 
foresees for Britain under Labor rule ;• He -
argued, though, the end result of Labor 
policy wouldbe to throw more workers 
out of jobs. This would come about if -
Wilson's men tighten the already harsh 
control -of prices and pump more money 

-into the economy. -
•_.A scornful Wilson retorted Monday 

•WEU-J Grain 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture 

Secretary. Earl L. Bute said Monday he 
was partly to blame for any mis
understanding which may have led the ' 
Soviet.Union to buy $500 million worth of 
corn and wheat when the U.S.supply was 

•So.tight-
Earlier,"Secretary of^SsTshteiiiyTA^i: 

[ Kissinger said bureaucratic mis-.* 
understanding may have prompted the-
[ Soviets to place the large orders. Those 
I wjre suspended o«ertl(f weekend as the, 
E result of.White House pressure. 

."I think there were errors-made, 
Bute sa'uL "I personally was not firm :• 
enough jnjr^regresentation'.' of Uie U.S. ' 
grain situation to Soviet officials!' " : 

/ Butz told a news conference.he also-
had not been tough;enovgh with private 
exporting' companies !in .impressing how., -
important- it was to get new crop infor- ? 
Jnatinn hefnrp taking large new orders. 

Bub said HuTthought the Russians had 
•acted in good faith in placing the orders -Jcommitted voters, 
btfkother government official? indicated 1 

R , .. T . 

that only "stooges" would join a Heat#^1 

coalition. Wilson told a TV audience that 
Heath had made clear he would have the " 
right to veto: any; part Of the projected ' 
coalition program which didnot^oflform ̂ t 
with-Tory policy. 

• "The Conservatives have noWgiyen up : . :*; 
f. • any hope of winning the general election 

on their policies; their team of their 
. record," he told newsmen. T"We .heard 
,! nothing of coalition talk last February •' 

when the crisis was even graver. They 
are pursuing an ill-thought out and ill-
explained political deal as a means of 

0' getting into office.'1 * 
r Bntain's 40 million eligible ;voters;»f 
" ' - ' ' t r o o p  t o ' t h e  p o l l s  T h u r s d a y .  '  " • £  

Just about every major poll" makes*"" 
..Wilson's Laborites runaway favorites to 
.win. But pollsters in this-country have 
proved wildly wrong before. And fleajh 

%KfSppeared to be pinning his hopes on win-
" timing over the substantial number of un-

.^f-

that Moscow may have moved quickly 
into the U.S. market in anticipation of a 
further.declihe in 1974 crop prospects. 

- Department, officials' announced a 
: SupplementaT,voJujrtaryjsyslemJtQrH£ep-. 

irig track ol export sales of wheat, corn, 
sorghum, soybeans and soybean meal, 
including a provision for getting USD A 
approval for large!orders. Insome casesT1"> 

Besides the Laborites atid Tories, the 
middle-road Liberals also command a 
mass following, though their representa
tion in, the 635-member House.-of Com
mons .is slight. . - ~ 

With three campaigning days left 
Wilson had a winner's look about him. He 
picked up questions at his daily news 
conference with ease and good humor, 

. - *•>"> - Rocket Power for the People '"UPi Telephot° 

A soviet-made rocket is towed down an East Berlin street Among the onlookers at the parade held Monday was 
•.dV'HfiT** military parage.marking the 25th on- vifiting Soviet leader .Leonid Brezhnev. However, western 
niversary of the founding of the East German state diplomats snubbed the celebrations. " 

Officials Said, clearance-might. requifefe&;|spiced at times with flashes of aggres-
approval. frottr tjfe ' White House and.-^si sion. Heath, 'by contrast, seemed sub-
other departments. 
' The plan was .explained at a joint.' 

meWng-inyolviBg about 400 exporters, 
fatm representatives, government of
ficials and newsmen. There was little 
open discussion by the private trade. _ ^ 

' ,: • Export oiTteris of: 50,000 metric tons or j? 
more in one day to a single country will' 

The firms involved were continental 'Tequire-"priortdearanceiLby-the-govern-_ 
Grain Co. of New York and Cook In 
dustries of Memphis, Tenn. About 125 
million bushels of-com and wheat were 
Ordered by the Soviets from them, 

i In.tifs earlier remarks, Kissinger said: 
"I believe that a strong possibility exists 
that we may have misted the Soviet" 

TOirton~Hs-to-whatr-we7thoughUwe..coulcL 
Kdeliver over a period of time." 
- * •- • • - • a5Psiv,. :• • 

ment. That also will be required if the 
cumulative quantity of a commodity sold 

• by a ffrm to a foreign buyer exceeds lOO,-,-^ 
000 tons in one week. , 

"There is no u^e kidding ourselves, 
' this is a modified form of controls," Butz 
said. But he added that "we're going to 
.remain injhe export business. We intend 
to keep that market open aHd healthjr.'f^ 

'duefl. 
Heath has y.et to spell'.out in detail how ' 

he would form his proposed government 
of national unity and who would serve in 
it. He also has been snubbed by Liberab 
leader Jeremy Thorpe. 
r Without locking the door to Liberal 
s participation in such an administration, 
jhoroe lias said Heath himself would be 

By WADE WILCOX vestigation. 
, ; ' Texan Staff Writer ""We don't-keep files.on politicals-pan--

T]ie Texas Department of Public Safe-;' ?' ties. As far as I know, we never have, 
-^-refused to telease Monday any of its-:.-. Our intelligence files are criminal in-

records to Socialist. Workers Party v vestigation -files," Speir said, 
gubernatorial candiate Sherry Smith.Speir inyited anyone who thinks he is • 

Smith demanded the department turn ';; ^the subject of a DPS investigation to go" 
overall its files containing information^.*,, tb DPS headquarters at 5805 N. Lamar 
on Socialist porkers Party members,^., Blvd. and check the records. 

unacceptable as its-leader. :" 

supporters, contributor or candidates. 
No records are kept on SWP activities, 

director of the DPS C.ol. Wilson • Spei r -. 
said; however, certain individuals in the 
organization may be included in the files 

"if ~they:are- involved-in a criminal in^. 

reel 
ross. 
>ond New Questions List 

For Juror Selection 

W5Z-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Special 
^prosecutor Leon Jaworski Monday 
isuggested a new list oi questions for 
Irrespective Watergate cover-up trial 
jiirofs in a fresh-attempt to weed out 
hose whose minds are^already made up. 
The- tone and: phrasing-of- the new 

Iquestions, made public by court officials 
[Monday night, indicated that many of the 
ljuror,s -already questioned have 
^acknowledged holding strong opinions 
I about guilt in the scandal. -

The new filing by Jaworski, at the in
vitation ofi trial Judge John J. Sirica, 

i •, 

[form the opinion or whether their opinion-^ 
was based on Nixon's being named a co-^| 
conspirator in the alleged plot. 

"As you sit here today without having 
heard any of the evidence in the case,'-' 
Jaworski further suggested asking the 
jurors, "dc you think it is unfair to 
prosecute certain of Mr. Nixon's" 
associates, including some of the defen
dants sitting in court today, sinipiy 
because Mr. Nixon himself has.received 

,ra pardon." ; 

Helurther suggested asking each juror 

Dominican President Offers Freedom to Kidnapers 
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) — President Joaquin Balaguer said Monday 

-nightthe Dominican government would give the guerrillas who seized the 

R.Y.S.E. 
VstiMfnfilt 

DOW J0HES AVEIkCE 
Mlatasttiab 

Blaguer said il was his country's "final and'definitive'offer:' 
-The-guerrillas have-been-demandingjrelease of a number of imprisnnpH 

comrades, but Balaguer refused that in a nationwide radio-television ad-
dress., ^ 

Stocks Rally at Last 
NEW YORK (AP)- - Boldly 

ending more than two weeks of 
steady -declines, stock' prices 
surged~hlgher Monday across a 
broad front; closing with their 
best gain in two months. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, gaining throughout 
the session,'- closed u'p"'g3 at 
607.56, its best daily advance 
since Aug. 7, when it rose 23.78. 

CJisttf at 
607.56 

23.00 
Id. 1,1*74 

When Smith asked Speir to sign a 
statement that the DPS has never 

? collected or compiled information on 
SWP candidates, contributors, or cam
paign supporters, Speir refused, 

"T make it a policy of mine nevpr.tn : 
. sign statements," he said. 

."Then, Col. Speir. you will be sub
poenaed to testify under oath in coui t." 
Smith said. 

The SWP has filed suit in federal court. 
•JSsifs-

challenging those -sections of. the .Texas 
^Election .Code, whiclt require candidates •• 
to list the names of contributors who 
donate more than $10. • 

According to Smith, such = a require-" 
ment. is> unfair for the SWP because it 
gives the police and government a 
"ready-made enemies list'' for harass
ment,o[ party members 

Smith said that she does not believe 
; the surveillance of the SWP, La Raza 

Unida or'black groups by, the DPS has 
ceased. • C 
- Earlier reports that La Raza Unida 
state Legislative candidate Armando 

"tJQtierrer^votrid^oiir-SfBith-p'FOved^fo-be—l 
inaccurate. 

Gutierrez, said that a release: bearing 
his name was released last week without 
lus. authorization.. 

BQS-TQM^tf.TpT) —; In the wake of the . Boston were ordered closed Monday 
persons were "Sfres 

day. Altogether,' 33 
; worst violence since city schools were 

ordered ^desegregated, Deputy Mayor 
.'Robert Kiley said Monday night the city 
will support a motion to bring federal 
marshals to Boston to protect black and 
white students. . 

Appearing at a meeting of Action for 

night after 15 
there during the 
mostK- young persons were arrested in 

;the Boston area Monday in connection 
with the integration efforts. 
;,: White has been an advocate of^enfo^ 

r«„. r ~ { rr-> racial balance in the schools But 
S? Zmenk ^ officials were obviously disturbed by 
Nai'rp w ii ^ n rc-rv^ Monday's outburst of violence Although 

police-manvw.elding clubs- X 
Judge W- Arthur) Garrity tomorrow n^ued the demonsu-at^ Sther officers 
morning calling for federal marshals as farmed with guns stood on rooftops to . -- . , • JltCu nllll culls alt 
a first step The mayor has agreed to \;:avoid further trouble 
support that motion is,:;*s 

persons were hospitalised, in
cluding a 31-year-old black man hitjiy, a 

If he or she holds'a "firm opinion" or a 
seemed to indicate that former Prcsi-,,, .flight impression" and excusing im-
dent Nixon's role in the case anij his par- ' mediately those: whose rninds'-arenmade 
don is making it hard to find an unbiased '. up. Those with, casual .opinions, he 
jury. : '-^'suggested, should be asked if they could 

AH the questions dealt with what'^'lay aside that opinion" arid "judge'the 
,potential jury members, have heard or case:solely on^the evidence." 
read about the cover-up case, particular-,,*,™,, As jury selection dragged on with no 
ily about former President Nixon's statusl^lpress or public allowed, Sirica earlier in 
as an unindicted co-conspirator and the|S^the day told reporters he was "hopeful" 
[full pardon granted him by President|fgpf seating 12 jurors and six alternates by 
Ford Sept. 8. - "the end of the week. 

Jaworski submitted the questions in He said the strict secrecy he imposed 
writing to Sirica, who has been searching on the. jury selection process was 
for a jury since last Tuesday. ~ inonijiti il .olrfy hy hn com cm fut 

House Vote Rejects 
Jurkish Military fAid 

Court officials did not indicate whether avoiding further pretrial publicity. 
|Sinca had agreed to ask the additional With the possibility that a juiy would-
Iquestions nor woQld they say whether not be selected before Ford's scheduled 
lempaneling of a jury is imminent. • ^'.appearance before a House subcom-
I Jaworksi.suggested asking the jurorsV^mittee Thursday, the"°subcommittee in-
(if they had formed an opinion as to the;"^,formally agreed Monday to delay Ford's 
Kguilt or Innocence of each of the fivei'-itestimony about the pardoh at least one 
{defendants, if. there was anything about^- Jweek un|ess a jury is sequestered by 
fthe Nixon pardon that caused them to"1"- Wednesday night. • 

jWASHDVGTON (UPI) - The Ho>iSe,, 
insisting on. action instead of promises1 

for Turkish removal of troops from 
Cyprus, voted Monday to cut off military 
aid to Turkey until 'Isubstantial'.: 
progress'.* is made on the Cyprus issue. 

The House rejected, 291-69, com
promise language President Ford agreed 
to that said aid would not be cut if the' 

- Pror.irinnt rnrtifirr that T.irlr^ ujhq 

K i 

bargaining "in good faith" on removal of 
its troOps from Cyprus. 

The House then, by voice Vote, 
restored language, it approved 
overwhelmingly Sept. 24, which ordei-si 
an aid cutoff until Ford certifies that| 
"substantial progress" has been made* 
toward removal of Turkish troops from. 
Cyprus.' 
i, The amendments were to a resolution 
that would continue funding of agencies 
that will not get'their fiscal 1975 ap
propriations before Congress adjourns. 

The measure now goes to the Senate, 
If the Senate accepts >the House 

llSSi •wmmm 
§/ CHARLESTON, W Va (UPI) - Angry"" ' 

parents stepped up a" crusade against; .-
' nejv school/ textbooks .Monday by^' >v 

, blockading bus garages and keeping hunf£-
dreds 'of ehildren out of classrooms 
Eighteen persons ,were arrested. 'tL 

. "I 'wish to hell we could get this thing 
\solved," said Kanawha bounty Sheriff ; 

Kemp Melton, whose deputies, tried to 
pre vent the. kind.of violence which 
brought bloodshed last month f 

S'. Melton said )8. persons were'arrested 
,^in cltyof St. Albans for unlawful 

...language, the . resolution goes to- the 
iaVVhite House. But if the Senate rejects 
•the House version, the measure is 
technically dead until the conference -
committee that produced the com
promise if formed again. 

Action ,this week is necessary because 
the old continuing resolution expired 

•Sept. 30"and the government agencies 
without their new appropriations are 
technically outoTmoney. 

Affected are the Department of-
Health, .Education and Welfare, en-

•, vironmental and consumer protection 
n Programs,"foreign aid.and military con-
|« struction projects. , 
•,l The -Senate had passed aid cutoff 

.language s.imiiar to the House measure, 
: but House-Senate conferees, after a veto 

threat from Ford, worked out a Com
promise with the White House". 
. The compromise said aid would con
tinue if the President certified Turkey 
was negotiating^ the Cyprus issue "in 
good faith." 

Kiley came to the ABCD session-
following a meeting with Mayor Kevin 
H. White, School1 Supt William J. Leary 
and top police officials. ' . 

Earlier in the evening. White's office 
said he had requested a meeting with 
Garrity Tuesday morning. 

An estimated 600 whites formed a 
chain across a South Boston street Mon
day to block busloads of black children 
on their way home from school. At least 

_two white youths were injured. 
All bars and private clubs in South 

Farisntbold Suit 

thrown bottle and a 17-year-oI"d "white 
youth who claimed he was be^itgn 
repeatedly by police. Several police of- . 
ficers also suffered apparently minor in-'y 

' juries. * , 

Police Commissioner Robert DiGrazia 
ordered all bars and clubs in South " 
Boston closed for the night. Officials said : 
police fired at'least two warning shots to 
help disperse the crowd, estimated at 600^ j 
by Police Capt. Arthur. Cadigan. " 

i 
sjl 

Date Set for Briscoe 
Cba 

Attorneys for Frances "Si&sy" 
Farenthold have notified Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe that Oct. 15 is Jthe new date for 
taking his oral deposition -concerning 
Farenthold-s charges of Illegal campaign 
activities before the May Democratic 
primary. _ •' -

Notice was.ifiled with the district 
clerk'fe office Friday morning by 
Terence L. O'Rourke, a member of tile ' 
Houston la\y firm representing 
Farenthold. It requires Briscoe to 
appear in .the law offices of Campbell 

$Parents Continue Text Protest 

m 

height of the protest, which started when 
schools opened Sept.. 3, up to 10,000 
coalworkers were idle,. 

The controversial books from a 
language arts series, bearing such titles 
as "Communicating;": ''Man? and ''The 
Dynamics of. Language,"- were off 
classroom shelves for a,re view by an 18-
memher citizens committee, but the' 
protesters were not satisfied. 

They objected.to passages on violence, < 
religion, drugs, sex *nd other* topics in 
dozens of textbooks. - An example is a 

QUigtey recently announced he "had 

and Davidson in Austin, atfy) a.jn.-Octl"" 
15 to give the deposition. 

Bob Hardesty, the governor's press 
secretary, satd Monday he was. sure 
Briscoe had received the notice and 
would comply with its' requirements. Yhe-,| 
oral* depositions were scheduled to be 
taken earlier* he said, but conflicts in 
Briscoe 's schedule forced postponement., 

The press secretary added that 
Briscoe's lawyer, Joe ,H. Reynolds, is 
already taking depositions from 
Farenthold's associates. Reynolds could -1 
not be reached for comment Monday 
night. 

Farenthold has charged Briscoe with 
illegal campaign practices in a state dis
trict court suit. She alleges th£t he and 

been praying that God would strike dead-^ campaign manager Joe Kilgore illegally 
three ischool board members who apsSf accepted campaign donatjons and made 

campaign expenditures,Jberore officially -
* registering Kilgore as' manager: 

rtllmllb lUt UllioWilli - u.. f . 
assembly, refusing-to obey police oi- ^ 

SKrt Sien-carrvine. flacF-wavine DarenL<5.^>l"A "i't-anvp wonr mmv' *'••£> 5s-' • ̂  Sign-carryingt flag-waving parents,1 

' 'led by preachers who blasted the text-,'^' 
, v^ ^'Lwve 
ferJ'Bomb 

your enemy; 
j your churches, 

books filthy," "rotten" •ViVLove your enerny..."'V, 

. aps 
proved use of the books. 

"If we don't protect our children from 
evil we'll have to go to hell for it," Horan 
told a weekend rally which attracted 3.-
500 persons. , 
: "We are not a rebellious peiple. We 

•: just want those nasty„ obscene books 
-,s9Ut" 

Kanawha County Schools Supt. 
Kenneth Underwood Said lie.felt removal 

• Of Uie -books for a review was the fairest-
way .to handle the controversy: He said 
that' under'no -circumstances would-mny 

• childreo be required to read the books if 
-their-parents,objected, - * 

Another of-, fhe disput'ed texts carried 
poem about a man who was' 
" ordered into; coinbat." It 

^ |^>chool Btises were'on the road"-,' . • ,,;iirAnd tearing blouse? off women.../' 
J? M\™ ShHn* down Walter UniM Mine Workers offers said coal itgL* • - * 9-

KOMIW; an •nglnMr. M)rHan rah till ballm down trying to r#itart hi* car 
aftwrgnnlnaftOt 

Leaders • of-.-the- revolt included: 
^rnlnere did not .appear, U> be affected .byr - Revs, Marvin Horan, Ezra Graley, AVisS'j 

Hi 

.. . --C--

I 

]atestuwave , r anlChgrles < 

[ bad :no j^its. ..h 

They ordered the attack r'', 
"A".shrapnel tore my guts. 
"I cried in pain 
.'They .carried me'- to. Sa fety 

-".In safety. I died." 

O^Rourke claims such actions violate the 
Texas civil code and are actionable.' • -

The .notice instructs Briscoe 'to 
produce all relevant records and 
documents covering the period from'Jan;: 

1; 1968, to 'the present, relating to 
specific subjects outlined in the notice. 
Material involving the governor's con
tacts with persons including Kilgore and; 
•Democratic;. State Chairman Ca^vin 
Guest-has been. requestedi felong.with'lniT1-! 
formation .on all-committees involved in v 
soliciting or contributing funds ia'siip^: 
port of Briscoe. ' 

Information on - 'the""user*tif 'mbnieg 
-gathered at an appreciatjon dinner, ""nre; 
FaCC-of—Texas^-aa^Apprpriatinp Nigh 
Honoring • the Governor and Mrl;' 
Briscoe,1" has been requested. .The1 

governor: also -is required, i to prbvldfe< J 
federal income tax returns'from 1968;'" 
1973 and other Internal Revenue Service-
forms'. V 

jesd 
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wider democracy 
What is an "antiestablishment bloc?" According to Austin's other dgity 

fl newspaper editorials*, it'swhat you have when any.four council members 
fa cast a vote the editor doesn't like. Welcome, Councilmen Ban Love and. Bed 

Handcox, to the "antiestablishment/' " * < X 
M In theej'es of the:other daily newspaper's editorv Love^and Handcox didn't 
feused to'be mehibers of: this underground cult;\But last Thursday—when they 

joined forces with oldtime radlibs Jeff Friedman and Bob Binder — they 
voted a $1.00(^a-month appropriation for each council member <51,200 for 

: the mayor) to be used to rehire councilaides or as a salary,;That is definitely 
"anti-establishment." , " " _ " "" ~ * 

As the antipay people enjoy pointing out".- this means Austin is the first Tex-; 
Ss city to give full pay to council members. But, as we enjoy pointing out, 
this means that. Austin is the first-Texas city to invite a person with an 

; average income to be on the council. In the past, you always had to be as. 
wealthy as a Roy Butler or a Lowell Lebermann to afford to sit on the timer, 
consuming council. 

|fe-Asexpefctediitfre'cUy^s.otherdafly.taas backed thf ttty'sbusiness leaders in, 
^ leveling criticism at the four councilmen who voted for the appropriation. 

The most'formidable weapon in the arsenal of the critics is a 1972 refereta-
dumt in. which' the electorate rejected council pay by a. vote of 40,313 to 2Q 
360 -- - _ „ _ _ :r__ 

In 1972, all Df the city councilmen with the exception of Friedman were op^...... 

-

guest viewpoint „ 
A false assurance 

• . 

By CARLTON CARL 
(fidltorts note: Carl is a state employe 

at the Capitol.) 
An open letter to Dr. Joseph Grant, 

owner/demolisher has generally betjh a 
private citizen* church or business with 
which I have had no connection 

ripresidlent of the Capital National Bank: This time, I am involved, If only, in-;V| 
- "I am shocked and appalled that Capital " -J 

Moles 

National Bank of Austifli-at which I have 
been a checking account and savings ac-

: count customer for some time, would 
demonstrate so little concern for and 

jPy sensitivity to the history and aesthetics 
*«•> -of this city as to destroy the "Shot 

•> Tower" at 115 W. Eighth St' 
If should be. noted that I, as a 

depositor, as an interested citizen and as 
•^^a. potential Xif not realistic in terms of 
-'v1 my financial resources and the-going 
~X~- price of downtown'real estate) buyer, 

contacted Capital National Bank about 
. the Shot Tower several weeks;agd. I"was 
assured by an attorney for the bank, by 

-i&Hjithe bdnk's.feal estatetl^partment.and tiy. 
the bank's building Management that 
there were no immediate plans for dis-
posing~of the structure in any fashion I 
was told that the Shot Tower would 
"ultimately"-be sold along.with.all other, 

. property on that half block which is own-
.red by Capital NaUonal Bank after the 
bank constructed its new building. That 
assurance wassfiort-lived, and 1 feel that 
I was misled. perhaps'intelritlonairy. 
. In most previous instances bf demoli
tion of historic properties for' more 
modern and more -profitable uses,- the 

Bank I am So disgusted with this bank's 
conscientious disregard for the public ; 
good, the aesthetic beauty and history of: 
Austin that. I am taking the only1 action I: 
can. I am removing from. Capital 
National- Bank, my checking account and 
my savings account. I am asking all.my 

• friends and, indeed, if any of the Austin 
jnedia care to join me in this protest of. ,."| 
wantondestruction.oTwhatlSgood inisur 
past for the "sake of the all-powerful 
buck. Wfcile this action, my withdrawal, 
of money from Capital National • Bank 
and that of.any others who may care to. 
join me. is symboU&atrbesti it is the only , 
means I have at my disposal of. telling -
you. Capital National, that I think yon 
have done me and Austin a great disst'r-
vice. 

.But the question still remains: Will we v 
let tins'»>rr of "Thing: happen'endlessly? 
Will the Shot Tower: be followed in ils 
conversion to crumbling ruins of a once-
fme^old structure J>y the Tips House, by 
the Palm-Goethe House and by the other .-. 
beautiful and historic rfimnants of Austin 
past? I hope and pray that theanswer is 
an emphatic "No!" V r 

r-X$. 
X*(X 
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posed to council pay= In facL Mayor; Butler's antipay press release was; 
•' carried, oft the.front page of the" city's other-daily on the day of the election. 

Any sort .of appropriation is difficult-to pass by referendum, particularly 
when the elected officials concerned are opposed. - : 

The people of Austin also elected a. City Council in 1972, and now a majori
ty of that council Has voted in favor of compensation. Public support of that 
vote*would conform both to the principals of representative democracy, and 
to the more mundane rules of publicity politics. -

A mandate from the people may be (difficult to ignore, but was it so difsvs' 
ficuft for the council to ignore last year when nuclear power was placed back 

? on the ballot after an earlier defeat? Referenda — such 3s the nuclear vote 
and more recent expectations for flat electric rates depena on uie sen-

'^i timents of 6ity officials, both as expressed in council and as propounded in 
n the debate surrounding a popular vote. 

sg Rather tluln destroy the council-form of government, as its critics coni-
5; tend; council pay will enable coupcil members to be better informed. Austin 

is, after all, a city of a quarter of a million people with weekly council 
meetings, not a small town to be flonrinated by a few merchants and bankers 

'V. ^ ?-V?p - • 

f 
i 
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To the editor: 
As one noto'ffen.qui(&.to defend the ac

tions of the present Student Government, 
I must express my disagreement with 
the result, though not the thrust, of Mr. 
Tipton's Guest. Viewpoint: that is, the 
undermining of confidence in Bill 
Parrish./. 

I will do evei^thing possible to defend 
the. competence, and .performance of 
Vice-Ppsident Parrish, He has evolved 

--aOhe stuii^pts' • foremost elected 
representative iiv this time of crisis and 
has performed admirably in filling the 
leadership void. 1 would submit that 

with "thetime for local politics. — ——r---students, will, lose an.articulate: and .well 
r ; We arfe strongly in favor of council pay. It will allow a broader range of reasoned advocate if his position is un-
citizens to run for and hold office as councilpersons, to allot adequate time to ' , As a ^ni^, obsen£ 
the office vrithout worries about personal finances. It will stop the tion^ it is understandable that Mr. 
traditional discrimination in favor of wealth on our council. •C$-_ Parrish was ijesitant' in endorsing the 

~ ' T —r 1 2—riews-of the individual-speakers-ait-the 

firing line 
Parrish fills leadership void' 

preserve the delicate - balance- which 
gives credibility to his own position. 
Parrish's strai'ghtshooiing method has 
assured me that he will indeed serve as a! 
strong proponent of the students' view-: 

Fifi's wrath, the ominous task of sorting 
through flood debris and ruins to rebuild 
their lives has only begun.. 
' The Hurricane1 Fifi Relief Drive is a: 

UT organization formed to collect cash 
point in' the issue at hand. Students may-t?.'.-^ donations from UT students which will 
rightfully be distressed at Student^f,^ be channeled through the Salvation 
Government's actions as a whole^but the" 
blame cannot be laid at Mr. Parrish's 
feet, I am sure that Mr. Erwin would 
confirm that Mr. Parrish is one-student 

- leader he could never hope to control or 
silence.:: 

2^ Sandy. Shtofman 
5 Pander person 

A 1 r-r^, 

Recorded history 
for your perusal 

The Shot .Tower, the 108-year-old historical building at 119 W. Eighth Str~ -
was brought down' one story last week. And now, unless appeals are 
successful, it appears the other two floors are soon to follow in the ruSble. 

m%'a. The action taken by Capital National Bank in this matter is deplorable: 
%:,'',The bank acted unethically in-destroying one of the city's historical struc-

tures. ' _ - *,% 

. Capital National Bank representatives — namely Austin attorney Tom ' 
Curtis—say they did not know the ban^was marked historical and that they < 
did not'agree to delay destruction. The Landmark C.ommittee of the • 
Historical Landmark Commission says differently. 

So —In keeping with the times—we bring you The Shot Tower Transcript^5 

; Uie recorded .meeting between Capital's Curtis and the Landmark Com-\v 
' rtiittee (check the lower right of this page). There may not be any 18-minute ' 

gaps. We don't kaow if there are any yet. And there may not be any expletive 

Radical Student (Jnion rally. Student 
Government had no control over the 
choice of speakers/and it was highly ' 
possible, as past :experience dictates, 
that certain viewpoints would emerge 
that would run counter to the position ad
vocated by the Senate. Hie spirit of open-
discussion which is necessary in this try- -
«ig_|ime warranted^e^ression of these, 
viewpoints, but need not waiTant en
dorsement of all of them. 

Mr.. Parrish, as a: viable member of the 
Faculty Senate' subcommittee, must 
reserve a right not to be identified with 
any particular viewpoint in order to -

To the editor: 
• Say, why don't we stop the clowning 

around with neuter designations like 
"spokesperson?" Must we really pay the 
additional costs of distraction in reading 

-and- in- typesettingife4he_name_o£^ 

"Armjrforthe Telief of -the Hondurans.-
Our drive will run from Monday to 
Thursday on the West Mall. Won't you ' 
please come by our table on the West 
Mall and show these .people you care 
through your contribution? Our efforts 
may help make.the rebuilding of their 
country-just a little easier. 

Terry Gorinley 

'justice?" The. English language is too 
Sweet as it is to be compromised by this 
kind of ideological: pandering. If"- the 
editors want to do Peoplelib a big service 
pei-haps they .can just -be^ considerate to 
the next; person'perso^ they meet. 

• . wpay :• . Myron Smith 
"J:1'?', Astronomy "Department 

A little help-^v -
To the editor: 

Although the Honduran disaster oc-

: President, Hurricane Fifi Relief Drive 

Job for Nixon 
To the editor: 
^Concerning the article under the 

-AlCainpuSi Briefs" headline entitled. 
, "Nixon Library Talk Set," may- I 

- respectfully "suggest that the aforesaid 
- library be established, on the Island of 

Alcatraz and that Richard M. Nixon be 
made resident librarian. . -

Michael T. Cobb 

volved in the firing-and to reveal the-in-
tense bitterness and alienatipn of Steve, 
Russell. 

• - John Prewett, Pharmacy 
- • 1021 E. 44th St. 

Abortion objections 
To the editor: 

I wish to compliment Carol Barnes on 
her objectiye coverage of; my 
appearance before the Austin City Coun
cil when 1 spoke in behalf of the Atistin 
Right To Life Committee concerning 
abortions at Bracftenridge Hospital 

. , 
—Although—some^court jindin^s wdrfi' 

Circular file Ki'SSiT 

Steve Russell's speculation" on DK" 
Spurt's- motivations belong only in a 
waste basket. It is ludicrous to speculate 

curred only two weeks ago. most of us<|^on Dr. Spurr's motivations whenlhis ic-
have stopped thiiiking about the tragedy. '''-tions remain unclear. Such writing 
However, for tbfe survivors df Huimccmfe serves only to obscure the real issues in-

, mentioned, not. all-were, and one of the 
most important recent, laws in the • 
amendment to the Public Health Ser-

• vices Act of March. 1973, which provides ; 
: that no hospital can be required, to per-

.—formr abortions, against.. the-.moral_or_ 
- religious convictions of the owners even 

if it is the only hospital in the area. Both 
our Texas senators voted for itr 

Thus not'only is Brackenridge -nol re-. 
_ quired to perform abortions because it is-
• > not a full range hospital in'that it does 
ST nbroffef^service to alcoholic"or-psy--
£ chiatric patients, but its owners, the peo< r 

• "pie of Austin, have never beeff consulted 
• concerning Iheir moral or religious con

victions on abortion. • * 
Mrs. Anne R.'Las^ter 

' s " • President, 
\ Austin Right to Life Committee 
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deleteds. Austin people just don't talk that way., 
. But what comes out in the transcript is indeed interesting. It-has the Land-' 
mark Commission explaining that the Shot Tower is a designated historic ' 
structure. It has the Landmark Commission asking Curtis to speak up so 
•"we canttail you in the future:" It even has some mild threats and an agree$<M 
ment, or, two. 

• {'I-,* 

The followingris1he transcribed taped, 
conversation of Sq>L 9, 1974, between 
Tom Curtis,- legal counsel for Capital 
-National Bank, and the Landmark Com
mittee of the: Historic Landmark Com
mission. Transcription begins as Com
mission Vice-Chairperson Wayne Bell, 
assistant professor of architecture at the -
University, concludes reading of a'Pian-
ning Department staff report on the 
•justification of "H'^historic zoning for 
the'Shot Tower, 118 W. Eighth St. , 

Bell: "Whether or not such zoning 
designation is advisable at this time is 
unclear as present - owners appear 
threatened by placement of the structure 
on the committee agenda. Any prospec
tive purchaser should be notified of the 
committee's intbrea and.the law reqiiir- -

Efa 

Fdrman 
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ing 60. days. ootification of the Texas 
Historic Commission on any. plariried 
structural change." 

Bill Parrish (commission member and 
vice-president of Student Government): 
"What happens when they notify THC?" -

Bell: "It's a holding process. It's new 
legislation — passed just: one year ago. 
Up until that time anything that had the >'• 
Texas medallion yas just sort of on an 
honor roll, and they couldn't do anything 
about it. So they got legislation that says. 
60 days notice must be' made of any 
structural change... 

"Again, it's not to prohibit any action 
but it's a holding thing to give time to 
studyand seeifalternateroutescan.be a 
worked out 

"After that 60day period, if there is no 
alternative, then the property owner can. 
do whatever he pleases. It also makes 
the. person who requests a :historic 
marker realize they have an obligation to -
protect the site and gives the state 60 ' 
days to try to find'alternatives in the 
preservation of it" 

Emma Linn (commission member and 
chairwoman of Travis County Historical. 
Survey) :"Ih effect it gives us some time 
to go take some pictures ofit before they " 
tear it down." 

• * • ir WJSmmmS-
v Tom Curtis, attorney.: represen^ng : 
Capital' National Bank, was asked to 
speak concerning the bank's plans and 
concerns for the house. H 

• - Curtis: "Is there a historic marker on 
.the building at this time? If so I inissed it 
when I looked at it the other day." 
- Un: "If it's not there; it was probably 
taken off by vandals. Itus Happens quite. 

(Planning Department staffggof the prospective owner. If he sought to 
member). The bank proposes to put the'.s^ keep it as is I assume that would be.ad-
property on the market for sale and that...... vantageous; And not knowing who that 
would include, as I understand it, all'.^inigit be, I couldn't answer that " " 
property on the alley fo Colorado Street^ Parrish: "In other words, if someone 
with the exception of the NbEon-Clay^fjwanted to buy it for commercial proper-
college property tiiat the bank does not^'tjfe,and this commission" bad -it 
own- recommended 'H,' the bank might go-

"And that being the case it occurs- to ahead and get a demolition permit in 
me lhat .it might be. mmre appropriate, order to sell the property to that buyer?" 
sinpe we don't faiow who might buy it : Curtis: ''I wouldn't anticipate the bank 
and since we are at a discussion level at' ' would do that Again, 1 liave not spoken -
this time, to hold this CH' zoning) in.^with the bank about that However, the 
abeyance. It. may be that -prospectivef^bank could do that today as well as it 
buyers would be Interested in seekingggcould sometime in the future, and it has 
historic zoning on that particular proper-p^not done so yet. 
ty which is designated I understand "To put that somewhat differently —It 
about 20 by 20 feet.. occurs to me the bank's got about four 
r "Capital National has acquired some choices. They_can proceed to sell the 
property west of that and has future ex-^yproperty and not tell the 'prospective 
pectetion of constructing their building^jtttchaser of the interest of this com-
on that block west of this property... mittee. I think that would be less than 
Even notwithstanding whatever kind of candid. I do not anticipate that would 
designation is on it now,' certainly we happen. 
would inform a prospective purchaser of.,..,y VThey could agree with the 'H' 
your interest, I think it would be less; ^designation which would be consistent 

tU>an candid of us if we didn't" -Spliwith a property purchaser who wanted 
-Bell: "This has happened in Uie past San 'H' designation and be inconsistent 

where an (unintelligible) owner did not with one who didn't 
know everything that they were possibly . "They could apply for a demolition 
getting into and. we. regairdless of -our ac- a permit now and make somewhat moot 
tion, I think, would request that you do the whole, process; > 
make it known. Also I think that we will^t* "Or they could advise the person who 

could, legally. An^again^ this is their old 
lawyer talking, not the bank — they 
could demollsh.it tomorrow of as soon as 
they could get a demolition permit. 

"And I'm not instructed that they're 
' planning to do that By the same token, 
let's say a tie-in between a prospective 

•_i- ^.historic zoning and the inability to get a 
demolition: permit, should that decur, 

. could ffut .them at a .handicap eqiial to 
what we could put you at the moment 

"We don't anticipate jlaSng it. We 
assume in good faith Mt you will 
propeed in ycm.r normal course of 
business and not hold that against us 

• should you acquire that power ... 
"I would be very interested in a-rejiort 

- of'.the sense of the committee ijf there is 
one at this time." 

'Bell: "We can't give any opinion, we 

-probably request the staff to lode into the 
; actual recorded Historic Landmark, 
* whether the medallion is there or not, to 
; see if it has been so recorded and will in
form; you-then of our finding and there 
wilj be a marker inscription filed with 
the state if there, was (me. 

"They are numbered and they are 
legally recorded so .you would have a 
number 

purchased it o.f the interest of this com
mittee. And I anticipate that's what 
they'd do. To put it differently, they've 
got, apparently more leverage than 
they're intent upon using at the moments 

@ "I might elaborate on that a littlebit. IS 
>]|'wou!4 hope that if you agree that if it 

does have relevance on who buys.this 
4 ^.property and what his'intent isr-that ii 
Win • - -, - -- ll at ai»y Ume-""fiwould be proper to talk to that prosper 

Whether the medallion Jstthere or not it ̂ ifUve, purchaser once we identity him and 
is still a recorded landmark." n ^rhe certainly is not identified now. It is 

Fannan: "I did talk to the ^storie^ not on the market at the moment as far— 
Commission today and it is on their.list" ̂ as I know - it wiU be shortly. 

"K l^a number?" "But in the interim - should your ' 
rSE'STiyi ccirect'J /#>-illegal inabflity.if I might call it that, be 

•BeD; "It's not in their survey list * cured - I would hope and trust that 
though." V there would be no^nore penmasioo nn" -

^Farman: No. glyour part to designate such than there is 

can just discuss in a work session. Cer- <>•• 
tainly .it would be no official opinlop —- --
you'd just be hearing what an isolated k 
few-people, do feel. 

"However, I do think thai by its inclu- S 
sion as an agenda item there is some in- ?; 
terest and has been interest for a good s 
number of years: Katherine Hart has had a 
this as a very" key building on her list '• 
Roxanne Williamson has also done it. 1-s 
have had two very 'good term papers • 
done on it— all of which is public infor
mation. We'd be glad, for ycu all to havtf , 
it. -

"I 'think that we "vfould be just >2 
delighted if you all would try to sell . 
historic properties. 
, Curtis: "We'd be most happy to have ' f 
copies of' these papers because as far as -I. 
know there's nobody at the bank who has 
sufficient expertise to~^ppr«;iate.Jvhat' ' * 
may be there." r '~r 

Bell: "We constantly are finding that 
there is a market for historic properties, 
and the people who tiro In that market 

set there just as tho hall tilts the . 
hnlldlng. , . i 

"If thcro '* to' Vour K-1' 
committee, a sense of ihls felling of the -
appropriateness ot dlxcusitiilii thi* once 
welocate that lndlvWu#l or Entity who 4-
wishes to purehwo It, we'd bo very '< 
receptive to that lflhfinif vour lutont." f" ' 

Bdl: 'I believe very definitely n head ; -
shake would WrtalolyJiSdlcafo since 
we can t vote a head shake would in- ' , 
dicate d wllllngness;to meet arid as 
y^re we have done that with' 

"* nuutn to;t 
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Open records close elections 

was 

Jbfe 

S^.V-v? 

xN°wr tyte on the bullet. That's stop you wasting all, your 
^ait?£-5»-"rr> money on food,- -^Sgg^t - - -V 

can't happen 

By DAVID BRODER 
c 1974 Washington Post Co. 

i~ WASHINGTON - In 
November, 1972, the voters of 
Washington state passed a 
campaign reform law whose 
stringent limits on private 
donors and strict disclosure 
requirements were hailed by 

, Common Cause and other 
reform groups as a model for 
the nation. v . 

Last month, 'Washington 
held its first primary election 

• under the newJ^w.^nd an in
teresting thing happened. Not 

•a single memfter of- the 
legislature was ftefeated for 

•denomination. 
• In Washington 'this fall, Sen.. 
Warren G, Magnuson, 'd, a 

man who enjoys enormous in
fluence as chairman of the 
Senate Commerce Committee 
and ^high-ranking Senate Ap
propriations Committee 
member;- is- running' for re-
election. At the end-bf August; 
he had raised about $360,000 
for his campaign; his; oppo
nent;- State Sen. Jack.Metcalf, 
R, had about $15,000. 

Magnuson is, to pjit it mild
ly, Javpred for re-election and 
so is evei:y member of 
Washington's HouSe; delega-

argued that small 
businessmen, lawyers- and 
others who might otherwise 
give $50 or $100 to an underdog 
candidate on the basis of per--
sOnalfriendshipSar admiration 
would- not.do ^o "if every one 
of them knew his name was 
going to be in the paper," 
where the incumbent's or the 
favorite's friends would see it 

"You'll make it .easy forme 
next year (1974)he. said. 
"You'll choke off-my op-

^position." But the bill.-was 

By WILLIAM OPHIR .5 
- 01974 Pacific News Services 

American utility companies "are going nuclear'in ever^'-' 

from adequate. At their Hanford, Wasfi., storage site, a tank 
of radioactive w^ste developed a leak last year which was 
discovered 50 days later only'after 15,000 gallons had leaked 

enter the 

with 54 more being built and orders placed for another_109. 
By. the year 200QHthe Atomic Energy Commission envisions 

•1,000 Such plants producitlg'30 to 60 percent-o£ the nation's 
"energy:— 

At a $350-a-seat: conference held recently at the University j. 
of California at Berkeley to assess the environmental-impact! 

of nuclear energy, power expert Morton I; Goldman of NUS. 
a nuclear engineering consulting firm, noted that American 
utility companies have "virtually scrapped" all future plans, 
for oil-burning generators. Goldman •: told the- conference 
group -of power company executives, nuclear engineers,-
professors and health experts from AEC that, in the face of 
dwindling oil supplies and fear of dependency on uncertain 
Arab sources, the options areicoal-burning plants or nuclear 
energy. 

COAL-BURNING PLANTS may produce air pollution 
and encourage strip-mining. But nuclear plants produce 

_radioactive plutonium, the most devastatingly toxic sub-
stanee~known—to-manr-One-pound-of-fineljt^dispfiEsed.., 
plutonium crystals has the power to induct nine billion ' 

- cancers. One speckr inhaled, is certain to create cancerous, 
lung tissue.Radioactive plutonium has a toxic half-life of 24,-.-
000years. 

• Already, the country's 44- nuclear reactors are producing 
•8,820 pounds of radioactive plutonium per year; expected to 
increase to an annual 600,000 pounds by the turn of the cen-

-tury^Of this total weight. 1 to 2 percent is "unaccounted for-? . 
by the plants that produce it: ^ 

At any given time up to one-third of America's pla.nts are 
shut down because, because of "technical'difficulties." Dur
ing. September; the Commonwealth Edison Company's * 
Dresden No. 2 reactor near Mooris; 111., one of 4he country's 

-oldest-operating-nudearjiacillties, developed "significant" 
cracks in the four-inch water pipes that cool the reactor and 1 

supply water that is converted into steam to drive the tun 
• bines. Two more plants developed -cracks in the next week, . 

prompting the AEC to order 21 more plants ̂ o-close down 
within the next 60days to investigate possible leaks in their 
reactor cooling systems. 

.^.Should the cooling system of a reactor break down, the 
. core of radioactive fuel would overheat into a large uncon-

tained radioactive-mass, melting the entire plant and 
producing a lethal,-radioactive cloud leaving over~150,000'~ 
square miles uninhabitable. 

The one safety mechanism designed to prevent such a dis
aster — the Emergency Core Cooling System -- has only 
been tested in mini-scale models, and in each test the system 
failed. 

* These and similar problems — surrounding every phase of 
tjie nuclear process — lead-nuclear expertssucti as Thomas 
H. Pigford, professor of nuclear engineering at U.C. 
Berkeley, to pedict thdt "the issue of plutonium risks will 
become the Nor.l safety question in just a few years." 

BUT RIGHT NOW, nuclear !„cqst estimators are playing 
down the importance-of the safety issue. 

Speaking at; the Berkeley conference, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology professor.of, nuclear engineering' 
Norman Rasmussen, who headed up a $3 million study on 

• nuclear risk, estimated that "the risk of major accident to 
the average citizen within 20 miles of a plant is no more than 
that of a possible meteor strike." 

• Rasmussen's estimate did not take into account the 
' ''unknown" risks involved in the burial of nuclear wastes and 
the, transportation of nuclear materials:; With 15" train 
derailments a day in the United States, the AEtradmits that 
the technology for transportation, let alone storages is fai 

genetic effects V 
on workers in nuclear plants of'currently acceptable levels 
"of "low grade":radiation; Even theseJevels are in question 
—andlhe amount of radiation considered safe by regulatory 
bodies continues^to drop." ~ — - -

NUCLEAR puwiJR tiENERATION—Itasfmissen main-
tained, ;"is w^U.within the risk level.society accepts for other • 
natural and marimade events." He included dam failures, 
hurricanes, airplane crashes , and earthquakes as com-
parable. 'and socially tolerable, catastrophes. 

As for the risks (and cost) attached to storing nuclear 
wastes, nuclear analysts at the conffirence emphasized that 
in terms of tonnage nuclear sources'produce far less waste 
than coal-burning plants.. They failed to nt>te, however, that 
the toxicity of nuclear Waste is millions of times greater per 
atom than that of coal or oil. 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN! BUT 
MAYBE iJE-.CAN SET TD it' 
BE FORE-IT. COMES OUT OF 
THE, STORM PRAIM..'. ' -, 

tion. 4bout the only contestJi>.—passed,- over his-"objections; 
Washington- is in one-district ^ andi-aspi-edicted^ he-is having 
where the' incumbentLcoJl; —<--« 
gressivoman is retiring. 

These facts are open to two 
interpretations. They may 
mean that everyone in 
Washington is totally satisfied 
with representation he has. Or 
they may mean that political 
competition is severely.reduc
ed by the kind of strictures on 
campaign finance which are 
being: enacted in many states 
and now appear likely to -be 
passed by. Congress before the 
month ;is out. " -

'•FULL' DISCLOSURE" is 
one of the favorite slogans in 
the - postWdtergate morality. 
But '-I can • recall last -yeaF-
hear-Lng . a . Midwest 
Democratic governor of im
peccable reformist creden
tials argue vainly , that if 
"total disclosureV / of-.- even 
small contributions was re
quired in his state, "you'll 
never have, another upset 
winner like me elected gover
nor." 

arouse suspicions or resent
ment under the' new con
ditions of "total disclosure." 
Although reformers'deny it, 
many politicians 'are con-
vinced - that the publicity is a 
real deterrent* to legitimate 
private gifts. -.-
'.. SOME REFORM groups, 
which:.seek total taxpayer 
financing of American elec
tions are -.overjoyed at. the 
money squeeze th'e politicians 
are suffering this year! They 
also -like the: compromise 
federal. campaign-spending 
lawCongressisabout.topass, 

for Ve-election -—'as a hif-step towardtheir • 
eventual goM of 'driving all. 
private money out of politics: • 

But others will find much to 
- quesUon- -Iri a law that gives 
$40 million of taxpayer'funds 
to the majir party"presidfen-
tial ; candidates; who 
historically have had little dif

ficulty attracting enough 
1 egitimate; private'. con-

• tributions to become well-. 
known to the. voters, and, on 
the other hand, burdens con-

a free ride 
against an ill-financed 
Republican opponent. - . 

THE .MONEY .situation is 
tight for most incumbents, but 
it is-absolutely dire for the 
challengers. The House 
Democratic- Study Group, 
which aids liberal contenders, 
has cut its maximum con" 
tribution from $3,000 in 1972 to 
$1,000. this yea.r, - and the 
Republican Bolsters Club, a 
fund for nonincumj>ent GOP 
candidates, ha^one-third less 
money this year than it did 
two years ago.. 

Part of the money drought 
unquestionably- results.. from 
the squeeze that inflation; a 
severe stock market slump 
and worries of recessipn has 
put oh traditional'.'con-
tributors. But part of it also 
appfears to be a disinclination 
by past givers to get publicly 
involvedin the putatively dir
ty world of pontics by giving a 
contribution that would 

jgressionat candidates . with 

spending limits thatmust dis
courage effective competi
tion. 

THE NEW LAW would limit 
spending in the general elec-

. tion for a House seatto $70,000 
— about one-third less than. 

: the average cost two years 
ago of successful campaigns 
against incumbents. It would 

.deny the candidates more 
than a $5,000 contribution 
from their own political party 
and force them to sejk the 
rest in an uicreasingly tough 
money market. 

Its practical effect would be 
to-lo^k in the congressional in
cumbents, particularly those 
who 'like to keep their op-, 
ponents as invisible as they do 

•their oWn.voting records. It 
would also tend to obscure the 
importance of - cdhgressional 
flections, while further 
magnifying tHe preeminence 
of the presidency by flooding 
th6 contest for that office with 

,unneeded- taxpayer, dollars. 
•: If Oiat is the best we can do 
in postWate^gate reforms; we 
can do without it. :: 
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comic strip Dobnesbury 
again been discofltinued 

because of misunderstandings 
with -the syndication company. 
The strip will pgain resume in 
one weekM&m'.-^ '*&^W 
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"SKIN CORRECTION CENTER 
OUR SKIN LAYERING 

Using Organic Enzymt—No Chemicals 

fl-Removes -
• ENURGED PORES $0 • SCARS 
• STRETCH MARKS • WRINKLES 
• BUCKHEADS • BROWN SPOTS 
• PITSj;-. • :ACNE TYPE CONDITIONS 

... 

OUR HAIR REMOVAL 
• NO NEEDLES NO ELECTRICITY 
• FAST • PAINLESS 

• REDUCES HAIR BACK TO NORMAL 

OUR MUSCLE TONING 
fdimfeGlNG FACIAUMUSCIES 

fyifk-xi?* 

38th and North Lamar 
In lamar Villi(( Skoppini Ctnttr 

FOR COMPLEMENTARY CONSULTATION 

! CALL 45.1-7811 r 

opaHMttirumwTWT 

II06.00 
7 Nghts lodging 

•nyol Atpm'sloutiiu 

^recorded., announcements oj 
h&sents-

'•fsfls?--
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- CONSUMER-PROTECTION? 
WE WROTE THE BOOK. 

Charles Leutwyler'has been making a blg 
deal about protecting his customers for 
twenty years. He protects them by 

^-educating• them to the factq of diamo'nct 
< and jewelry life; you know exactly what 
rs|rjyou're getting. Even if you don't buy your: 
|pdiamond or handcrafted jewelry from 
-.^Charles, you'll know what to look.for 
fjffsomewhere else. 

That's a goo<^ friend to have. 

•_ , V': ; . 

JTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

2518 Guadalupe 
MM;-

Parking in the bacR on San Antonio 
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KONICA AUTOREFLEX 
SO® ASP-

Konica Autoreflex revolu
tionized SLR photography 
with automatic exposure 
control that' lets you call 
the RholS- Nnw. thft Knriira 
Autoreflex T-3, along with 
its companion the Autoref lex 
A 500 is a super buy this 

.$342.50 
s^foKonica Autprefjex T-b 

1.7 lens and case . 
^MKonica Auto,reflex T-3 . , 
'%iW/(1.A lens and case $372.50 

-f4s-Kon|ca Autoreflex A500>, . 
W<w/f1.7 lens and case . $207:95 

COMPACT 35'S 
|fKonlca S2-range1inder.». . . .$112.95 ,.5 

KONICA 
LENSES 

28 mm f 3.5 Auto-Hexainon 
only . •? .. .."< $139.95 
35 rnm f 2<8 Auto-Hexanon •-iSj.-w ••"••• 
only • . '$126.95 
135 mm f 3.2 Auto-Hexanon 
only $119.95 
200 mm f-3.5 Auto-Hexanon •*v 
only •. '. $189.95 

- 55 rn'm f 3.^Macro-Hexafi0n ' 
only $183.50 

Rapid Omega 100;^-,. 
- w/90jmn f 3.5 leris ....;.i.$352.80 

135mm f3.5 for Rapid Omega 1 

onjy vv-v-' 

471-3616 

c ifl : i§| 
Sweater Dressing:;, 
for Today's Junior 

Step ihto this sweatee dress, knitted 
ipto soft heathery shades of green and " 
blue. 100% washable acrylic tn .sizes.5^ 
to 13. $28. -.j :'U 

'WIM+M0? ' 

iWS'iSJPB' 5,--TTi 7~ lit.';1 L I ii 2-6709 Oonn 10-6 Mon - .Sat 
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SWC Roundup 

AggiesWorry Carlen 

h. 
i.h «;*? 
^ "4 

LUBBOCK, (AP) — Texas 
Tech Coach . Jim Carlen'.said 
Monday that Texas A&M — 

• the Red Raiders' foe in Satur-1 

day's nationally televised 
game from College Station — 

• vis1'''the most physical; team. 
vre've played " 

Carlen said. "Ed Simonrai.-
-Garth- Ten. Napel. John 

• • 'McCrumbly and- KfcnStratfon 
... are -as fine a group of 

•linebackers as - I've ever 
. ..seen.'" vAnd A&M. has- the 

onl£ two cornerbac-ks I've 

seen who play like Uie pros. jVShofner also said two other 
that. is. they come up and stick' ~ starters, tight end Ronald 
with you." 

* • • 
FORT WORTH (UPI) ^ 

Texas . Christian Coach Jim 
Shofner- said Monday his 
'team's best offensive weapon, 
running back Mike Luttrqil, 
was questionable for next 

.Saturday •mght'SmesUngwith 
Southern Methodist. • -
; Luttrell : suffered strained 
knee ligaments last. Saturday 
against Arkansas.' " 

•I 

Recreation Committee sponsors 

CANOE TRIP 
'"? /lowef Guadalupe River) : 

$7.50 UT ID Card Holders 
$8.50 Others 

11 at 7 p. m. --Leave East Matt Fountain. Friday.- October 
Return Satufday'dctober 12 at 6 p.m. 

Parker and defensive end 
Chat Utley, would probably:. 
miss the game. Park6r is 
definitely out with an ankle in-: -
jury^ and Utley is 
questionable with a hyperex-
tended knee. , 

• * * 
HOUSTON (APJ - Cornier 

scout team quarterback Claude 
Reed wjil start for the Rice 
Owls&iturday.when they play 
Notre Dame-

"Claude-has taken his lumps'"' 
ori the scout team, and'he was 
'ready when We called him." 
Rice Coa.ch Al Conover told . 
the Rice Quarterback Club 
meeting. "The others will 
have to wait for tfieir chance 
now." ^ . s : 

Re^d helped the Owls to a 
10-10 tie against then 17th 
ranked Louisiana State in his 
first varisty start. He is 
Rice's third starting, quarter-

mt 

W W yK-

Soccer4 

Le Tourneau SFA 
s-M - - -

By THOMAS KESSLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas soccer team un-'", position." Ohadi said "He 

- , . . | - • 
early moments of the •g'ame. sKesitFour .minutes later Ohadi 

"Their goalie had excellent Scored again giving'Texas a 3-

leashed a powerful offense 
and a stingy defense to down 
Le Tourneau in" Longview. 
Saturday, 6-1, and Stephen F,\' 
Austin in > Nacogdoches Sun
day, 7-0. 

Texas firedTV-two-game 

0 half time lead; 
Ohadi, Hamo Hacopianand 

; Cliye Donelon added goals for 
' the Longhorns in' the second 
half. - ' . • 

Midway through the second 
half, AlvartoCalderon was 
tackled.near ra.idfi.eld and suf-. 

al way's knew where to be so he; v 
didn't have to reach fta! far. ". 

But despite Bonderant's 
play, the 36 shots.'that Texas 
took began to take their toll•*r 

Texas and SPA battled 
evenly until 32 minutes had 

total of 74 shots'on goal..while __ passed tn the first half.-A t that • fercd adisfoearton of- the big 
allowing tts.oppononts only 10 ' time Mimo Alvarez-Calderon -toe on his right Toot."He was. 

broke through,the defense and taken to S hospital where doc-
scOred an unassisted goal to tors put tlie' toe'tack.in joint.-
put Texas out front 1-0 He'.is a doubtful starter 

Eight minutes later, Ohadi against Texas A$M Saturday, 
picked u[i his first goal of the j v|? "I thought it was broken as . 
day on a pass from Alvarez-'' 'soon as-he hlt;mer';'Alyarez-
Calderon. ' — Calderon said.. • • ' -

•Jgfe-x—m'-' TaUphato 

If 

'THEPACESETTER.The 
' ultimate apartment SpliMeyei 

. living in a two bedroWsJudio 
Downstairs, a hilly electric kitchen writfi wallwrt 
partly and spacious Itvipg room fof'entertatn* 
tng. Upstairs, two large bedrooms anjJ baffi with 
walk-ins.. Free living at its finest. 

THE MAXi-1. A new concept in one 
: bedroom split levels. Large bedroom 
and-bath with a full study upstairs 
Downstairs, a spacious living area, en
tertaining area and all electric kitchen ' 
See it to believe it. ' ' 

Hit *Man 
. .  . . . . . _  .  .  —  O a k l a n d ' s  R e g g i e J a c k s o n  a r r i v e s  i n  B a l t i m o r e  f o r  

back in three games this Tuesday's game against the Orioles. Tfve AL playoff is 
season. one gome apiece. In the Nl Pittsburgh will be 

gt ios Angetes. The Oodgers lead twoflam^s to nona.: 

§§ WPPSCCMft D A DTY 
• U• i nit I I 

AFTER THE GAME 
AT THE 

FAIRMONT H0TII, DAUAS 

Featuring River City 
10 p.m. til! 2 a.m. 

TICKETS AT RAYMOND'S DRUGS 

shots 
"I'm real happy' 'with the 

way we played,' -Texas Coach ' 
Alfred Erler said. "They 
weren't strong teams, but we 
p 1 a-yed" a - 1 i t t ie mo re 
aggressively, tfian we have 
been " 

Erler was also a little more 
aggressive in the Le Tourneau'i, 
game. After a heated discus-' 
S.ion-wilh referee John 
Barrett, Erler was "ejected -

• from the game for "use of foul 
language and arguing with.a, 
referee." 

---"He was-.perfectly ,\uthin 
right to do so.lLErlej- said', t 

Center-forward Fred Ohadt 
scored nine goals in the two 
games "running his season 
total to 14. 

"The team played very 
well." Ohadi said. "Everyone 

• passed the ball'around, and 
• the defense played verv 
s good." _ . .7 

- - Le Tourneau goalie Doug 
: Bonde'rapt'.. did. an . excellent 

•job of saving his team in the 

Wheels^Sharks 
Cancel Games 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. tAP) - The World„Football 
League announced Monday thatj the Detroit Whefels and 
Jacksonville Sharks games this week are-postponed.-
•.Jhey'alsoJsaid the financiatly troubled teams will fold without / 
new investors within two or three days. 
The opponents for-Detroit and Jacksonville this, week, the '. 

" Plonda.Blazers and Chicago Fire; will play Wednesday night at 
Chicago under the revised schedule released by.Gary .L."Davi(i-' "" 

• son. W'FL president. 
"We hope the postponement is just a temporary thing,"" ' 

Davidson said."and that the games can be rescheduled later in „ 
the season. 

"Unless there is some indication of immediate involvement -
by new investors, other, teams in the WFL will select Detroit 
and Jacksonville players in a draft-like procedure later in the 
•week."' 

444-7880 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Uving People. 2124 Burton Drive 
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YOU HAVE ONLY 
ONEWAY 

TO STUDYviFOR FINALS 
Dec. Monr7°!3V7S5^ruBS. -

9 / 10 
Last we 

class day 

Wed. 
11 
No 

classes 

Thurs. 
.12 : 

Finals 
. begin 

Fri. 
13 

&F-

tt is our belief that iri the interest of education, students should have 
more time to study for finals. . 

(f you are as concerned as we are about this deficient study period 
and if you feel that you will neetf additional time, let someone know. 

Talk to your plrofessors 
Te.ll you department chairman Vj, 
Visit your .dean 
Call ri^itit^rs of the University^Giuncil 

-

'sZ&tfif 
Help us m our' effort to extend the dead itays 
Student Senate -, . Senior Cabinet v Campus Honor Org. 

.X 

toil 
Student Government 
Paid Academic Announcement Task Force to Extend Dead Days 

Gary Ellison, Chairman 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 

IMPORTED 
AUTO PARTS 

Vc'v 

NOW SfN 
; Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S ; 

~ Parts for All; Imports 

3705 N. Interregional' 
• Next to ,the "Body Shop 

»• 

INCOME TO 

SEBRING 
•  • • • •<• -  •  • •; —-• -

« . > •  B Y  

Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
Men & Women-

EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components; Inci 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. SAM to 7 P.M. 

, TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
' ; ' CLOSED WED: & SAT " f" 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

Ph. 472-6236 

Ml 
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i 
n 
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ITS A 

SmATURAL. 
m \ 

WHERE^WITH-IT HAIRCUTTERS 
DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR WITH JUST ^ 

THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL 10OKS 
GOING & TRY IT, YOU'LL UKE IT. 

APPOINTMENT ONLY - 473-7400A v 
817 W. 24th 

OHOO*£ FfWK rWsa^e 
toFF-EReNrsrri.es 

M RAtCHLe, l^vetrA, 
WflRt. CrAHnitcw. 

OUNHAH/ , 
KA^TlKCrea 

SP ;3fittftiS 
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Women's 
Golf Team 
Goes West 

The University3* . women's 
golf teara travels to Albu
querque,. N;M., Tuesday {or 
one of the country's largest 
women's collegiate tour
naments. •. 

Women's Golf CoaffinPSf^i 
Weiss will take a fivesome to 
the 20th annual Tucker In-r; 
vitational, sponsored by the 
University of New Mexico. 

Senior Nancy. Hager. who ' 
won the Women's Texas Golf 
Association championship two-\ 
weeks ago, heads the Texas", -i 
group. Hager finished sixth p-
nationally last year and is also" : 
the state's. amateur cham
pion.'. — • 

Making up the rest of the -
Texas, group-are seniors- Jan^... 
Rapp and Debbie Norton,';!' 

. junior Carla-Spenkoch andj/ 
- sophomore JoAnne ..Trevino. > • 
. Schools from New Mexico; 

jAr«ona, California and 
.Florida will be.competing in 
the 54^ioIe event which begins irr. 
Wednesday. . 

Dolphins 
Edge Jet##| 

MIAMI • (AP)> — Hubert 
Ginn,; an unsung speedster in 
Miami's stable of ,K 
thoroughbred runners^® 
romped. 41 yards for a ' 
touchdown midway through 
the fourth quarter, and-the** 

, Dolphins held'off a second- . 
half New York rally for a 21-17 

.victory in' the Monday night 
Na tiona 1, Football' League 
game. 
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The Texas Union Is Moving! -
wM 

Ms mm #1 
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$33 

• fjhe Texas "Union wiH be in transition Monday - Friday, October 7 -
11, moving irom Union West to Union Sooth, the temporary site north 
of Moore-Hill Hall. 

m 
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Texas JJnion West Hours Throuqh Thursday, Oct.1" 10 

Building Hours 
Information Center ' 
Dining Service:,Upstairs Restaurant 

Junior Ballroom Snack Bar 

7:00 a.m. * 5:00 p.m. 
7;00 a.m. 
7:30 a<m. 
9:00 a.m. 

1-5:00 p.m. 
- 2:00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 
Games Area (enter through north doors after 5) g!go a 

' • a • • flh ' *1 . I. i #4 Oa # 1 . • * . • • . (Close 5 p.m. on Thursday). 
Business/Administrative Officer 

TexSsUnibriS«Oth s 

e toilowing 01 

Monday and Thursdayr 
StudentGovernment 
Coordinator of Student A 
Union Program pffice 

8:00 a.m..; 
Jffil 

p.m. 

Building Hours 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 

tf V 

ces wiir move to Texas Union South Be 

^A.P.O 
G.D.E. 

<K-

WW 

gThtf tlrtion Business/Administrative Offices will move to 
U îion South Dn Friday, Oct. 11. The snack bar and pub 
facilftf^s wiihopen in Texas Union South.around November 1 

• < i ' 

con berrtrode starting 

THURSDAY.8 (DCT6 
:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Sitting Fiee: 

*1.00 lis Mond 
Sifting fee„musf 
^poid-when-—-

appointment-js made 
' 1 i HI. "*i 7 '*. 
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>KR If onf€ Press Conference 
'W - a 

Horn Pass Defense 
Royal 

.By HERB HOLLAND 
Texan Slatt Writer | 

|Texas H6ad Coach Oarrell : 

foyai had littl^ praise and 
at concern for his team in 

(is weakly. (en weekly) press 
Sonfetenee Monday. 
• His apprehension^!ocused on-

elements- — the Texas -
pefensive secondary, which" 
rlelded 328 . yards to 
Vasbington in the Horns' 35-21 

|ictory last Saturday, and; of-
ourse, the 'upcoming game. 

|fith Oklahoma. 
Royal was satisfied with the1 

Southwest• Conference teams 
in pass.defense, giving up an 
average tof 218 yards a game 
this season. Another reason 
for Royal's apprehensioh. 

"There were just a lot of in
experienced mistakes in the 
defense,'.'.he saidL "And inex-
petiCTe^tnistakefmeancdn-
fusion. , f 

"It: .takes a • lot: away from 
the aggressiveness of a team 
when they don't know exactly 
where they're supposed to be. 

*" "But they're a:ll coaChed the 
same way, he said. "Some get 

llay of senior defensive half- • it, and some just don't." 
ack Sammie Mason, who in-
jercepted two Mike Rowland 
asses and broke up another 
ass in the Texas end zone 
aturday night. _ 
| "IF EVERYONE" p1ayetf;as" "TfSfts now. 

ell as Sammie Mason, then "There isn't-*qny 

ONE WHO hasn't got it this 
season is senior -defensive' 
halfback Terry Melancon 
even though he's been "coach
ed the same way" for three 

wouldn't give up as many that Terry hasn't played well 
^rds through Ute air as we this year," Royal said curtly. 

against" Washington-,if I *new .what to do; 
oyal said. abouf it„I would" have done it 

iObvjously, everybody does already." 

said. "I don't know what the 
betting line is yet, but i'm; 
sure, it Will be large," 

And even though'Texas es
caped serious injury against: 
Washington, Royal is concern
ed with the nagging, injuries' 
which /have plagued key 
players- lately-. 

"I'm concerned about 
(tackle); Doug English," ; 
Royal said. "He's -got a 
broken blood vessel in his foot^ 
•that has been swelling' up va-> 
great, deal... 

"(Halfback Don-). Burrisk • 
hasn't been at all well this 
season... (haifback)' Joey. 
Aboussie has a pull of some 
kind ' that's made his ;leg 
cramp".tip ... Gralyn Wyatt-
(another halfback) is still 
hobbled..-

quesUonssssfwas impressed by the 

n -
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Praises UT 
secondary this year, and has 
had some problems in pass 
defense.. But the Longhorns 
are as tough as ever against 
the run, he said, and that's 
what Oklahoma does the 
most. 
; The outcome may be decid
ed by the kicking game and -
mistakes, Switzer said. • 

"It wouldn't have made any 
' difference if Wake Forest' 

blocked five punts. We'd still; 
have won the game. But in a 
game like Texas, if they 
blocked five punts they'd beat 
us five touchdowns,- • 

"We'll have, to plky ^ gknie 

we made as few 
errors as possible," : 

where 
critical 

• he said. . . i • 
Switzer said it was difficult 

to make an accurate-evalua--
lion of his team .because the 
starters have played so little. 

"Right now we're better at 
throwing the ball than ever," 
Switzer said. "Steve Da vis. is 
throwing better than ever. 

"We're getting good 
coverage and,- of course, 
we've got fine receivers. 
When it comes time to throw 

. the football I've got con
fidence we can throw, the ball 

• ahd oatch it." 

Arby's * Arjby's 'Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arby's* 

—Texan Staff Photo fcjr David Woo' 

A Husky runs through Melancon. 

Reefs Seek Racier 

|>t play'as well as Mason did 
ktwrday, night and has not all 
bason. 
|Texas is dead' last among: 

luns Beat 

juins 
The Austin Huns Rugby 

lub defeated the. Dallas 
[arlequins, 12-10, Saturday a^ 
artin Junior High football 
eld. 

fDefensive play dominated 
irsthalFwithneitherside 

poring. Dallas scored first 
arly in the first half, but 

Justin came back immediate-
rand scored on a pass from 

|im Cardwell toXuke Ashly. 
Ashly scored tw,ice more by 

|icks, and Austin led .12-4 
eforec/Dallas could score 
!&in. -" .2 

Ano-ther of,' Royal's 
headaches is - the Longhom . 
•defense's • ineffectiveness on 
third down and long 

i situations.. All three of Texas 
Tech's touchdown .passes 
came on third and long.' 

"Seems like we've, been 
deficient on third and long all 
season, and I have no indica
tion that We've gotten any 
better in that department." 
Royal said. 

"You know, you work real 
hard to get ateam into a third 

- and Jong '.situationhe said. 
"And then they just go to 

, work. That just drives me Up a 
tree. 
. ''Of course, I don't imagine 
Oklahoma will face too many 
third and long "situations, 
Royal .raid.. 

"I'M SURE Oklahoma will: 

be a heavy favorite," Royal 

•play of (sophomore) Jimmy 
Walker," he said. 
great enthusiasm 

. earned ir.starting position in 
our halfback slot" Walker 
gained 26 yards on It carries 
against Washington. 

AGAINST, -OKLAHOMA, 
Royal does;"not. plan to shuttle 
quarterbacks Marty Akins 
and Mike Presley as he did 
against Washington; "We'll 
probably be more settled," he 
said. "But I'm still kind- of 
loose about that one." 

•• Noticeably, nobody asked 
Royal which quarterback 
would start the game. 

SEAHORSE CAR 
_ , „ WASH 

7 l Automaticj— 
6 Self-Service 

1205 W. Koenig 
454-3922 

CINCINNATI (UPI)The 
Cincinnati Reds • have . begun 

He has . negotiations in an attempt to 
and has obtain third baseman Doug 

Rader from the Houston 
Astros, the Cincinnati- Eh~' 
quirer reported ia^ts^qnday^. 
editions. 

A list of players-Cincinnati, 

is willing to part with for 
Rader -was * given :Houston-

.General Manager Spec 
Richardson;' said .the 
newspaper. The names of out-

•• fielder-Ken Griffey; -thjrd 
^baseman -Dan Dnesseh and 

•i relief pitcher Clay HSarroll-
'.were included on the list, the 

..papersaid, -

SPACE 
Shoe Shop 
./We make and . 

repofr-boets 

• SALE* 
SHEEP SKIN 

H m "CO 
Guadalupe 
Plaza 

i'thoes belts" 

leather 

goods 

$5 00 

-fUGS-^ 
Manv 

Beautiful Colors $750 

• LEATHER SALE • 
Vanou* kindv colon - 75' p«r It..,. 

Niemati, Hanks 
fand Puryear ' 

Capitol Saddlery 
.1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas. " ~ 

* 
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Doak Walker 
Stars in Cotton Bowl 

Victory... 
at Sportsworld 

The, greatest moments in sports history are ' 
captured in fifty life-sized wax figures of sports - " 

s ? all-time greats. • • 

. Twenty-three,realistic settings cover-the great • 
; sports from around the world. Each.set features 
i.ii authentic sound tracks from "in game" 

broadcasts. 1 ' • -

SPORTSWORLD 
Dynaifiic Wax Exhibits 

;Belt Line Exit North off Oallas/Fort Worth Turnpike 

Kids prices of $1.50 
for-everybody. 

Save $1i00 on regular adult! 

e 
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# 
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" NORMAN^ Okla. 
-The Texas backf ield 
• Oklahoma's football' team , 
faces in the Cotton Bowl next 
Saturday will be the fastest 

' Longhorn quartet the Sooners ;, 
have seen in recent years. 
Coach Barry Switzer said.. 
Monday. 

''Offensively, they-re better 
• than they've been before 

because of their speed at half- " 
back," be said. "The pastcou-
ple of years we've had to 
worry mostly about fullback 
and quarterback; they used 
their halfbacks mostly as 
blockers.-,That's, no longer 

• .true." - •; 1 ' 
And -Switzer said Oklahoma • 

still has plenty to worry-about 
- from the Texas fullback' slot. 

"I think Earl Campbell 
right now is the best Wishbone" 
fullba'ck^n the country," he--
declared. 

- Campbell; -a freshman, has 
been starting ahead,of 
Roosevelt ' Leaks, 
recuperating from surgery. • 

; Switzer,. Wjhose own 
.Wishbone offense has churned.' 
out l63points;in'ttFee.games^_ 
flew, to • Austin last -Saturday • 
for tie Texas-Washington 

• game: after the Sooners 
. wrecKfed Wake Forest, 6S-0 . . 

He told reporters - Monday 
. Texas has changed tr'om' its:; 

fa'milia'r 8-3 to a four-deep 

M l  • I 

COMBINATION 
; SPECIAL 

1. Arby Roast Beef Sandwich ... 
1 Order Arby French Fries... . . . .  
I Medium Soft Drink .. 

- Reg. - NOWi.. 
$1.54 ONLY 40' 

: • (Offer Good Thru Oct. 10th) , - • : ' 
NO COUPON NECESSARY : 

44fr s; Uimat ; -; "- --r7iV.t^da|up« ' S400 I 

Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arby's • Arby's* 
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For. your eyewear needs and services away from home 
Close to campus - 1009 E. 40th - 1 b/k s Hancock Cen. 

off of CR Shuttle Bus Routed ': 

Shouldn't You Like Your. Glasses? 
Latest Styles in Metdl and Rimless Frames 
Photogray, Photosun and new PKotoBrown. 

Over 600 Frames to Choose From 
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D: 

OFFER GOOD OCT. 7 TO NOV. 
I Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 

"l-
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451-52261 

478-9309-

AUSTIN'S ORIGINAL 

S E 

by El Lobo 
415 W. 15th at San Antonio 

FIVE PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 
TO SERVE YOU 

by appointment only 
\ 474*4444 474-1041 

Super-Bert 
w/cheese 

jms 
SAVE49 

MUST BRINQ COUPON 
GOdD AU FALL SEMESTER 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now 
available on any sandwich 

3303 N. Lamar OPEN DAILY 
:10:30V"1-6 P.M. 

ATTENTION 

MUNTZ 
CARTRIDGE CITY 

FOR NEW. OR USED CARS' 
WE CARRY AM/FM S^TRACK 
OR CASSETTE STEREO 
SYSTEMS FOR IN-OASH 
INSTALLATION FOR AS COW 
AS ' ' • 

SAVE! 
10, 20, UP TO 30% 

r=5V^ 

ON . CAR STE'REOS, 
CASSETTES. SPEAKERS. 
A M / F M  R A D I O .  
WHATEVER YOU NEED. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SALE 
NOW OPEN 

$95 00 -WE. CARRYACCESSORIES 

CARTRIDGE CITY 
1601 San Jacinto 

LIMITED! HOT 
foraylowas J19'S 8 Track Car Stereo . 

8 Track Car Stereo for os low as s42so sovt *10^ 
Cassette Car Stereo for as low as $3995 sm *20" 

FNI Multiplex.8 Track Car Stereo . Sgp95 $ov«,20*' 

Speakers of all kinds with savings up to 30%. Limited 
amount stereo speakers *2.°° each. 
Come in and see our AM Radios & FM Radios. See 
our Cassette Car Systems with AM&FM Radio. 

Everything is reduced to sell. 

All Cassette Tapes #2" 

8 Track Tapes as low ass1 99 

WE INSTALL — WE REPAIR 
. Accessories and Ports Available 

-

'I. 

INORITY STUDENfS 
The Graduate Business Council is sponsoring 
» seminar to, explain the requirements and^ 
aeriefits of the Master's in Business and 
Raster's in Public Acddunting degrees. 
Current graduate business students will be~ 
available to discuss the programs from 9-12 
and 1 -4 October-9, and 10-12 and 1-4 0c: 

lober 10 in Room 104^'of 'the Speech 
^uitdjng. Cotne by and tatk over YOUR 
30tential career opportunities offerecl by the 
Graduate Programs. -

•  E V E Y  T U E S D A Y  T R Y  A  

Roy Rogefr 
J A kM. O 

W I T H  A l l  ! H t  ? K/M.Mf-V.; 

FRENCH FRiES and 
A LARGE SOFT DRINK 

BFFR « rOOSF.Alt » 
U V "  ?  f .  n -

Cohit 19th £• G'i'iiitili.n 4 / 7  6 8 2 9  

*-0 

Rolling 201: HOW TO ROLL BETTER J 
Required Textbooklet: e^z wider Prof. E.Z. Jay 

HENRY 
JACOBSON'S 

Fold the paper (approx- H") at-the end that 
isn't gummed. Sprinkle tobacco-into'this 
told. Put more at the ends than in the mid
dle Close the paper over the tobacco. But 

^on't tuck it'ln back of the tobacco just yet J 
^DOOR BUSTER Hold both halves o,f.the paper, cradling the 

tobacco inside with your thumbs closest to 
you and..yourv,second-and. third fingers in 
harlr ** h . , 1 • 

OFF -yry 

COMPLETE STOCK 

New Long 
COMPLETE STOCK 

New Fall 
&:Si? 

When the tobacco Is shaped and packedi 
pinch the tobacco and the paper at the cen-
ler so ifial when vou start to roll, the paper 
will guide Itself, around the tobacco. 

Spin the tobacco by slldlno the pa^er back— 
v and forth a number of times- k-

Sleeve 
'0 

WlWiZ'l: ̂  
m k i X - 1 - T - ?  

3 DAYS ONLY H0lt ;1hQ cigarette MghUy,:. beginning at the 
center; and by pulllng, jwork your lingers out 
toihajaAds ' 

Lick the gummed edge'.cfosed. Trltn loose 
tobacco'.from the ends.vThe^igarette is now 

Q moke^ 

Wmm> 
belter 

2222 GUADALUPE NEXT TO |EXAS THEATER 
l « 41 'amoWf Students wilt l^arn th^t there ls no 

>• «umrted piip«f mado than E-? Wider.' ^ _ 
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Film.Return 
In Texas-Based "Slick;,Silver' 

•VlWJ,. 

. "yj|̂ '"'' 

i% - rW®? 

By PAUL BEUTEli' " 
'! - , Texan Staff Writer 

• Streaking, therage which barely swr-!< 
vived a summer in populamty, made a 

: brief comeback Monday - oh • the Drag. • 
Well, sort of a comeback. 

Terrell Reagan, local businessman 
• turned script-writer, and actor; made 

three faring- flashes between.!23rd and 
~ 24th Streets,- wearing-cowboy boots and 
a skimpy pair qf flesh'-coto'red briefs. 
While the noon hour, pedestrian traffic 
looked-on in surprise, four motion pic*,: 
Jure cameras were recording the event 
for a movie called."Slick Silver and 
Company." 

•' THE MOVIE is being produced and 
directed by Perry Tong for Crescendo 
Cinema III," a. Fort >Wojrth-based 
organization.- George W. -Tregre is ex
ecutive producer: 

"Slick Silver"' involves a pair of 

gMSi 

,fal -
M 

m 
"low-rent" Texas con:men (Reagan 
and Hal Fletcher)-who earn $300 on a 

7 bet that Reagan won't streak flown the 
Drag. "It's a real laugh-a-minute type 
of comedy," said Reagan. 

• Asif the streaking scene itself wasn't" 
enough, Reagan bumps squarely into 
City Councilman Bob Binder; who is 

. casually strolling down the Drag, as 

• R ĝ3n ̂ CCS by" r-c% REAGAN intends "to~-reteain-wfth 
IT'S AN unbilled cameo role for '< £-Tong next March to film a scnpfheTs 

Binder, who'spoke* rather modestly ;,̂ currently working on. "It's about a 32-
about his movie debut. "I'm just happy year-Old, student here at UT who can't 

• to see movies being made in Austin." Cvr graduate," he said. "He can! pledge" 
ho cairt (Sim) TMl rl/\ AitAmifVSnft T ilr rJk/Jti f -in.' - 1 "A - - • r O. A 

,fcities: The gnal two days of ̂ shooting: 
were scheduled lor Austin.-Budgeted at • 
around $230,000,- the film' is Scheduled-
for a December release. 

. Fletcher recenfly starred in another 
- film for-Tong and Crescendo, this one 
entitled "The-Step Sister." which will 
play the McClendon drive-in circuit 
next month. " i 

he said, "and I'll do everything! canto 
promote the growth, of the industry 

• hete '̂ Binder is receiving no salary for-
his appearance. 

Most o£. the. shooting' for - "Slick 
Silver*\ was completed -during -'the 
summer -months,. as the production 
company filmed in 13 different texas 

^either, because he can't make his 
'~"';;graides.; It'll be filmed here, and I'll 

play the student." 

Most people in the ; "Slick Silver" 
". •• • company were quick to emphasize that 4,.̂  

•, their movie, is not your basic, drive-in'. ' 
skin-flick fare. * '"We're aiming forf 
either a G or GP rating." said keagan.V 

ts this our own City Councilman Bob Binder (second from 
left) in a .movie about a streaker?-Hav« no fear, Binder 
only makes a cameo -appearance in ""Slick Silver and 

Company" with streaking, star Terrell Reagan (second 
from right). Look out Hollywood,: here comes a new 
movie capital: 

m:fS r̂nrnSS îSiiSStS îî si&SSSSSSm^^SUmmamfSmiummmimmm^  ̂? 
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ATRUC STORY WILSON MWU 

HIGHLAND MALL. 
*51 -7326 IMS AT ICOENIG IN. SEE IT TODAYS 

e» l£45%90-S:tMr̂ -MS - «|| 

(G) 

WAl.TtJlSNEY'Sx 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH 33 AT KO£WK> IN. 

USNXl 

"DON'TMISS H!" 
I0HM BUSTIH 
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0 IHt GREATCiT StA ADVEKTURf tM HISTQ^T HAS JUST BEGUN! 

PARAMOUNT.™ 
7 i -H CONGRESS AVENUE 

Barypn Wafww til 7 pjn. T 55 SEPARATE 
, „, „ * AD FOR TIMES 

VILLAGE 4 

Monty Python, Comedy Show-Airs 
-side .of .the coffin,. By JAY SHARBUTT iiSlBf 

YORK (AP) - "Monty 
Python's'Plying Circus," at hit British 
comedy series, will be set loose -in the ' • 
United States this month. < " 

"fhe first showiffas a mind bemteres^d 
traordinaire  ̂

cover the trial of a man named Larch, 
charged with a parking offense. 

The prosecutor said: "I now call the' 
, Jate Arthur Aldridge." ,, -
. • r therte any relevance in questions; 

ing the deceased?" inquired the judge 
as a coffin was brtught in and put on 
the witness stand. 

For example, itfiad a slTft entitleSJ'  ̂ The witness, the prosecutor explain-
' How to recognize trees from Qtiite a" . ed. "is virtually dead, m'lord, He's not 
long way away.* v Then It showed a tree completely dead,'1 but he*s nqti at all 
called a larch. "Ilien, as part of the we|t." He also noted the witness 
,course, it went. into, a courtroom to . answers Questions by knocking on the 

television-
^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

S  T A T  E  . . - e a ®  
iv£N'j£ 

iî s «r;so p.m. 
hotufw • 

fcOO-S^O-lOKW ' \ 7j3I 

7 Hee Haw. v' 
9 The Photographers 
I Dream of Jeanrrie 

36 News 

balf 
7 MASH; 

"MOMS" MABLEY 

AMAZING GRACE" 

24 Happy Days 
36 Adam yt 1 

7iS0. pj«.  ̂
?.Austin. Community TV^North* 
Au»ift OpiimUl Junior League 

.;f &vening-at Symphony v • 
24 Movie: VHU Lady,'* starring' 
Joseph Camoanelta, Clu Guiaaer 
--34 Moivte: ̂ VneteHaye AH tne peo* 

'>>••3 pie Gone?" starring Peter Gravev • 
$%< Varna Btoom 
•• I'pjn. . . 

7-Hawaii Fivo-0 

8;3Q pjR,'.-; . 
9 Adult Theater : •. 

. -9 p^m. . • • . ». 
7 Sarnaby Jones — 

24 Mafc«s Welby M,D, 
36 Police Story 

70 MM 
snno VI 
SOUND 

TODAY 
OPtH 
6 Pji*. 2a»llaacKt0rin-a}«SU 

..p<ap; Unrtad Artists 

VARSITY 3 
r~OG C.L-AO •'.L.-:C5r ^TREt'T 

JJJ5 til 3.-00>ife ' "N 
fetrtore? • ISMslS ; 

? "i <j5vj 

1% •,A> 

 ̂j 1 
& Guodolup« Second Level Dobie Mall 477-1324 I —: ——HI 
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i Thts tbustefter ode ID amoral 

j is socked across wimitwy. 

J]be9oet«makeW"fongo « 

Smf̂ ns< took like a sbdh grade 

•dancingdass. 
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lAniroportcHftfilni  ̂• •- j.-.-,r--"-

®i .S'.y.ir̂ S 

•W&'- • m -

, 5TI«»CMCSa«>: 
NEILYOUNG (™1 

CROSBY, STILLS & NASH ̂  
i THEBUFFALOSEHINGBELEL 

riNELTOgNGS WUITU -v 
• . NEWFtM-ARmrBT••••. •-

THROUGH THE PAST S 

I 

I 

I 

-Blitr nwrtb*.Tim<si; i | 

iGong Places 

y^CULFVSTATES DRTVE^N V 

SliOVVTOVVN USA BOX OFFICE 0P£N 7:0 
W ^SHOW STARTS DUSK -

"'
r « ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR 

COLOR* 

KIRK • . . .. • 
ornue "THE BROTHERHOOD" 

— mciNo 

"SERPICO" 
PLUS CO-FEATURE— 

SoiiThsidt 

'CMNHE'WITH-?£ TiSHNir  ̂

9:30 p-m. 
• 9 -Interitatlonat Performance 

"Satome". 
10 pjn. •: 

7.24.36 News 

^9# TEXAS 

'Ulliyi'l'l'l 

"Would you be prepare3"W say," be 1 
subsequently asked Aldridge, "that you 
are. as it were, ffr definitely is known* 
as; in a manner of Speaking, dead?" 
There was no knock of reply. v 

, "Are you considering-the questions 
-arevoulustdead?"' 

Still no knock. The barrister walked 
ovex, opened the. coffin, thought for a 
while, then turned to the judge. "No 
further questions, rn'lord." 

- 10-90 pjn 
• 7 Movler 'rrHe Lawyers." starring-] 

V -Barry Newman, Diana Motdaur 
24 wjde World Myitetyr "Lady-] 
Killer" , 

• 3A Tonight ShoW'-̂ ^J  ̂

•f 

Awards 
CLARK GABLE VIVIEN IEIGH|̂ PiH| 

' . frfm he a I n UK' . 

TODA* 
OPEN 
1:15 

1H€BUmV 
Off® 4:1S4M. 

7MS.f-rM. 
SPECIAL SHORT SUBJKT "FOOT FETISH' 

0POI M5 

CDaUXSGESaOi? 
*,VtMOWftOUWg5 mtswrATjOH 
in FULL COLOR g imfoHirdbv IAST0AT 

LORNE 

OPfM 7:15 
FEA. 7M 

SIJ0 
SlwwftaMl 

FEATURES 
•fcliK 

Alnw-uiui, - -fc50-

SJ, ARTS. TOMORROW 

EXCLUSIVE 
ENGAGEMENT 

"IT CAN BE SAID, 
SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS, 

THAT «T 1$ AN 
ABSOLUTELY TBBNFICMOVtE1 

JojrCoeb 
TRANS .̂TEXAS . „ 

*1.00 
j , ^  *  i 1 *  

nSJSSSJsTlnTw (MathSef) THE 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
"THUNDERBOLT 

and LIGHTFOOT" 
O timted Arhslr, 

" ",l,m " 

QUAR8U1 Theotres IV 

«u?— 
'THE . , 

HUNTING 
PARTY" 

AT 10:15" 
&£&*&&&< 

LERS 

'Gt rrcwscotiK* 
TOWSBYOflUXE'j 

1500 S. PLEASANT VAUEY KD :Mtt 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DWVC 444-32/7 ; 

REDUCED PRICES 
.Til 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU SAT. 

FEATURES 

•MOifJ© 
IMCikU 

î'BARBARA PARKINS®; 
PETER HASKELL 

m M 
iiaairSiijajFyi rv; 

CHRISTINA 

$V5»' 
t3 4 |MB. 
FUTURD 

,2'S&-i'ji 

COLOR PG 

JACK fAYE 

"fHiNATOWH" 

1411 lovoeo  ̂ 472-7315 

WILLIS 
ALLAN 

RAMSEY 
COVER $2 AT THE 

DOOR ONLY 

, 13 JO S. LAMAR 
' ta Mfa U«m> Inn v 

ftATUUNO T 
SHUFfUKOARD 

DARTS 
10 o>. mCHBAUS 

FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 

BIU A JAY 5?  ̂
ANITA A-SMERRY 

AISO FEATURING 
THt BEST IN 

RECORDED MUSIC 

si.se 
Hit 
FUTURE 

1:00-
2^0-
M0-

* r5JS-
-&SS-
4^0-
•frSD. 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7M 
-?;SHOW STARTS DUSK 

,4M 

"j SCREEN 1 NIGHTMARE 
HONEYMOON 

LAST DAY ; 
TtCHfjiCOLOR® • from Warner 

7:45 
JOJM 

IPGl •' METRQCOLOR MGM^n 
Today at Presidio Theatroo THE KING LOVES THE PEOPLE' 

PLUS CO-FEATURE— 

I W1 

DEADLY! 
DELICIOUS! 

ARanasa Film-In Color 

WINNER 
OF 2 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS! 

INCLUDING 
BEST 
FORENlH 
FILM OF 
TEAR 

Ft! PER ICO 
FFI.I.iN! S R I V I . R S I D I  

LAST 3 DAYS J CMlf, STATES ftRIVtiiirV 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

SHOW STARTS DUSK SHOW TOWN USA 

SCREEN 

fcinrt (Mm tfl.JJO K«.frt 
Mtam 1JO-JJO-5J9-7M-+M N*l«rn,1L-«>J.-00.£2*-7.-40-10M 

I  MIDNIGHT MOVIES '  
DIG JOHN" 

TBTlimUIITOTDDIILUtT COLOB 

mnaeorimiiHam! 
BiM«Iwn^KRMv<wAimuMm>M 
UMFMC-nwiua B îAatuMinwn 

BihkcLec 12 MIDlilGHt I  I I  I  A ( , l  !  

Return of 

TheDraion 
- • his last performance le hls bsstf 

lorgah MoHum HI 1:0# Ww-M _>_! 

Ktw-'SrAiiCKai' itmMntnnita 

—PLUS CO-FEATU 

i 
LAST DAY! 

CHARLES BRONSON 

"Mfi.MAJfJTYK" 
6M' _1_ 

iSHpSBSSSffSBSc—• 

rm ŜRn 

| 2 IJ MIDNWHT 
Nfl* *»llin«'ia HI M—-fri 

i ;GL£NN FORD Slatting in SANTEE 
DANAWYNTERasVAliiiil 

jjPpi • A Cnww Iraenritoet Pclora. Inc? Rdease 
•CUtF STATCS-OKIVE-IÎ  ̂

BOX OFFIC* OPEN frfKI 
Souihs idt  . -SHOW^TftWfWS ;̂;, 
 ̂ fi .v"-:. vf. m 3V; 

TWTm. 

msm 
-«wi5T5  ̂

> r J 



Bayouj 

At Soap Creek 
c(4t, ; '-'y? * By JOE NICK PATOSKl ..' - ' 
" J'Burhlngjlike a tut of New Iberia cayenne peppersi Glifton 

Chenier is Coming to town'tb shake the house down, opetiing a 
Ihree-night stint at Soap Creek Saloon Thursday.,'^ , 

Chenier is the Louisiana Bayou King of Music; Ui'e pHncipat 
v , and best-known interpreter of Zydeco, a hopped-up gumbo of 

traditional French Cajun stylings, southern Delta blues and 
; GuU Crescent wildman rock and roll; He is rightfully recognize, 
ed by the crown on his head as master of swamp blues accor^ 

' dian. 

After more than 15 albums (his latest," "Out West," on 
A'rhoolie, including.his single, "I'm A Hog for You," isa nasty), 

, • national and international acclaim, Chenier continues to enter-
-~.taiiiJBOstly.fQr the homefolks, sttlt the top draw in clubs arid 

" crances from-Uke Charles to Bridge City ,in addition to hqsting 
a daily .morning television'show in Lafayette, La. * 

Now In an infrequent appearance outside his usual musical 
domain, Chenier bring,s_ Austin a glifhpsesjof his "Les doights 

. delectnite" (electric- fingers J behind the clipped'two-step 
, faster-than-rock pulsations and "heptoned Creole shouts of His 
...Red Hot Louisiana Band. 

istej-Advance tickets of the romping Bon Ton (Good Times) are.on 
sale at Soap Creek and Oat Willie's. 

~2M>> 

Film Suffers From Attempted Imagery 

ihnisii}• . 

Clifton Chenier 

"Journey Through the Past;" produced by Frederic 
Underhill; edited by Neil Young; starring Neil Young, 
Stephen Stilts, David Crosby, Graham Nash and Carrie 
Snodgrass; at the Varsity. - • 

C.A. RICHARDSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

This film would have been more aptly titled "Journey 
Through the Tedious." For those'who think Neil Young's lyrics 
are incoherent, don't expect this cinematic conglomeration to 
be any better. ' . • . 

The film even lacks the saving grace of music since there are 
only . seven. songs throughout the whole of the lumbering 
journey. •* • - . 

WHAT WE-PO get are some of the most haphazard cuts ever 
seen on the screen loosely hanging from Uiat thematic cadaver" 
r- "new -consciousness." The attempt at surreal imagery 
results in an artsy pretentiousness because of the weakness" of' 

• its visual symbols', and slow pacing. 

David Crosby gives us a fairly intelligible explanation of the 
basis of Jhe film, in that stoned way of his: 

"The choice is between doom, death, despair from a grey- -
faced dude dealing from the bottom of .the deckiintheone hand. 

And on the other hand is-a girl running half-naked-through the 
. woo'ds;, high and laughing. A child is not going to make that mis-.' 

- i l a k e : ' }  : •  • '  . ;  '  
-RIGHT ON BROTHERS and sisters, there it is. The grey-

faced dude, "Southern Man,"-the genera) and the cardinal dum
pings bi(j9dyrfaced college graduate in the .desert sand. Or.how 

.abouHheblack-robed.cross-carryiiighorsemanchasing a freak 
who tells his truck, "If ya can't be happy, don't be anything."-51 

Nitj; let's have Neil, Young smoking joinis with Carrie'1, 
Snodgrass. Qr Neil Young singing ''Words." Or.•.'Neil Young 
smoking joints with Graham Nash . Or' Neil Young Watching a " 
"big boat splash.'-' Or Npil Voung smoking joints with Crazy 
Horse. Or Neil Young climbing around in an auto'graveyard. Or 
Neil Young .smoking joints with Neil Young.; ; " ' • 

" G o  a h e a d  a n d  c h o o s e .  •  -  i r - '  

~:Boug~K«Rehaw, the .Cajun 
fiddler, will appear in City 
Coliseum at H p,m.~ Sunday. L 

First gaining national 
prominence on .the Johnny 
Cash Show in 1968, Kershaw 
has written more "than 20,000 
songs - and plays' 26 in-

J 'Carrascolendas' Subject of Book 
lot* uritl nr>rvnr)*< in »»AMA * IVT -II J \ ^ w ® . 

struments. His" biggest hits 
"were ^"DiggyLiggy-Lo" and 
"Louisiana. Man." 

"" Tickets for the performance 
• are $5 and ace . available- at 
Texas" Hatters,..DiscpUttt;. 
Records and Inner Sanctunv" 

TONIGHT! 

A-Grand. Musical front'M-G'M&^S 

THE BAND WAGON „ (l»S3) 

Directed by Vincente MineM 

With Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse, 

'r'jQarTascolendasjV-.sth'e-
,billngual children'«~pv: 

- program whiclf originated at 
KLRN-TV, is the subject of a . 

" "new book released by Praeger 
a '.'Publishers. . .-< 

• •' '•• :• ' v-'.:. ' •' ' 
'•'•3 "CarrascQiendas: Bilingual 

Education Through 
- Television" is corauthored by 

Dr. Frederick Williams and : 

Geraldine Van Wart Williams 
is dean arid professor of com
munication at the Annenberg 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •A  
5 .• ' • Every t*ghl<s_ • 

SffiV! Reswuror* 
asy «. jjDgr 

;S&iooljrf Communications at' 
• the UnfvCTsIty of: Southern • 
-California. Van Wart is a 

former researcher at the 
..University of Texas and now. 
resides in Mexico City . ' 

The . success of 
.T^Carrascolendas". as an~ 

educatton^:vehicle capable of 
reaching children of different 

• cultureshas been established. 
The book by Dr. Williams and 

Armadillo. World Headquarters 
/ TONIGHT 

GREENBRIAR SCHOOL BENEFIT 
GREEZY WHEELS - GONZO BAND 

teflf 

NfW RIDERS O f f :  
THt PURPlKAGf" 
(OMMANDERCODY 
NOYT AXTON 

V,, . qoming: 

^BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
THE POINTER SISTERS" 
AUSTIN BAUET THEATRE 
BIU MONROE 

Call 477-0357 for info. 

Oscar Levant and Nanette Fabray y:--llgf 

•£e!- ••one.of the best musical films ever made. 
:}'£j —BosJey Crowthcr, New York Times 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 & 9 P.M. 

f- i' 1 

FIRST-RATE 
SUSPENSE 

WEEKDAYS 

WEEKDAYS 

THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
4S4-27M 

famcda* feJnscope* AifemafUudon 
WEEKDAYS 

OPEN fcOO PJN. 
FEATURE MS 

$l50HlfclS«.m. 

EASY AFTERNOON 

LISTENING 

"SLIPSTREAM" 
MON-SAT 

^3-8 pmMis 
Happy Hour Prices 

i . Second Level Ooble Moll « 
• 2Ht fc Guodolupe "" "-J 
; free oorklno in Ihe reor ' 
( • • • • • •«  

Co>tl« Cmk ProtfHttfons 
- , Prn»ntT- "yin-

DOUG 
KERSHAW 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13-
AUSTIN COLISEUM 

8'p.m. $5p1 
Tickcts: Discount R«ordsJ?^ 

Sanctum, Twos, Hottfe ̂  

TONITE 
NO COMER 

LIVE FROM A USTIN 

(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 

FA\D.OORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 / 

Mmiuin 
I 914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 , I 

SPECIAL NiGHT W&3 

DRINK « DROWN ? 
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK ^ J-7 

*2" k f i " * 1 7 5  •  
Guys A | Gals 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

BLAKE 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 

R l  \  I  R S I I ) }  
THE BUCKET- 73BD AND PEARL 

ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING 

STARTS WEDNESDAY -*m. 

i '  * i  6-/A? 

Gutost Speaker 

v; Music By 

' -
u 

f-, bob bridger-steve fromhcfa-lost gonzO I 

rband-roger bartlett • bobby shehom 
And Surprise Guests 

-yry' cV 

'7 

m OCT. 13 4.-1001 

^ . WLL CRCCK WKTY BflRN 
Advanc* ticket* $2 at Bead Shaman • Oat Willie* 
• Inner Sanctum • Main Mall,r. $2.50 at.Door 

, Sponsor*? 6y 4 
AiMrfcm ImiiaRS Now Ttxans 

Van Wart summarizes and in
terpret?. the -jresearcH ;upon 
which; the "siicc"ess "of* 
"Carrascolendas" is built and 
demonstrates the potential for 

^culturally-targeted education-
"al television." 
. The authors have' donated 
theif royalties to KLRN-TV. 

ATTENTION! 
TICKETS ARB NOW ON SALE FOR 

POINTER SISTERS 
..-j-Uftft?** 

' M 
WITH GREEZY WHEELS. 
PUMPKIN STAMP ACT'I 

COMMANDER CODY AND THE LOST 
PLANET AIRMEN 

WITH HOYT AXTON 
'i? BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
SAVE A DOLLAR WnH AN ADVANCSiy-SALE TKKBT 
FROM OAT WILLIE'S, INNER SANCfOM, AND THE 

ARMADILLO 
: AT ARMADILLO WORLD ^ 

HEADQUARTERS -?t 

THE3 

I 
l.The appearance of a comb-
- JiRe protuberance at the top 

: ,:of the 4iead. 
2> A sprouting of suspicious* 

.looking.feathers. 
A restless. urge-to^ctatchL. 
gravel 

If things haven't gone this far, 
then you should go to ,KFC 6 
-at-2120-; Quadalupe_for_Crisp 
Chicken that's hard to get too 
much ol. 
If you are looking for a change, 
remembeT our,delicious smoky 
barbeque. KFC tt 6 is a pleas
ant place for different tastes. 

#6 2120 GUADALUPE 

FIRST TIME IK AMERICA 

m ' COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS, 
SINGERS AND 
I MUSICIANS 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
• &$$$ -^1^ .presents1"' .^•^r 

_SOVIET 
GEORGIAN 

-5® 

l-s , ̂  -1AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR ^ 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium • $1.50 with CEC Optional Services Fee ^ 

Ticketdrawing: Oct.4-Oct.15/Hogg Box Off ice/10-6 weekdays -
^ GeneraTSafes: Oct. 11—15/$4.50 

-  - W i  

No cameras or tape recorders allowed!! 
a 4 T —• £1 

p#& 

The Culturjd EntcHuiumeut 

Committee of tlie Texas |Titlon 

'^1 
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• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING -
RATES 

IS word minimum . = :--. -
Each word one time - . . t ;^;'^' s ,11 
Each wortj 7-1 tim*s.. .'.-..v.. J'.lt? E<dv*«rtt»tan«j...r...*;j OS 
€»ch^w©at 10 or <raore. times.-$ 07 
Student. rate efcch time .C-v .s W 
Cwstafted* Orspley - — ,, . 
t coL sf Unch one -time13.2s 
I cot..z Vinch.2-9 ttmes.i.Av.S2.93 
1 coL x \ lach t̂ n or more timeVi2 64. 

. MADU«SCKH>OU . 
Tma Md«y .̂.,.,.,;.*00 p.m? 

Tuib4B| T«B> M»aifa) ;„..tt̂ O oiiC 
WifcuJn T«WB twida ;̂.U^0 OJTI. 
Thin wkjy t«m Wwbiijan .11:00 *jk 

. Flippy T*son TWiday. .v .. .1140 ajn. 

At. MM *f irron wda bt oa 
tfrflHmUW«l,|nW—lfc|>« ttoHn BM«»W 
S"wi et the pyfclehws eiw wyew*l» far 
wj>.OWI ocwid hmrtiwcM doii>» far 

jfcijlj Mdi Mt lqtec 
:ifam 39-day* puttwHterf* * :*.'-"• 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word .minimum each^ay :.$ JQ 
.E  ̂additional word e^ch (lays .OS 
led,-*- V incft. each'4aqC $2.6* 
"XK*)»ss;fteds*M lfne*3 day* ;S1.00 

. (PrepeldvHd Refunds) ' .. 
Students mu>t show Auditor's 
recefptt ami pay In wtyvnce JnTSP 
BhJa. 3.209 {25m & Whifurfrom I 
ajn. to 4;30 p.m. AAooday through 

. Prktey. •••:.. 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.'H FURN. APARTS. • HELP WANTED SERVICES TYPING 
' Pets - For Sale 

:t.WAHT A RELATIONSHIP wllh a 
,. bMutiru) crwtor#?; Blue »ai point 
•-StMlMM Wtttiw,. «1-o»3_atlw »l». = . 

• FEMALE BLACK AFCHAN hound, 
registered, ihow quallty. Call 4414U9 
•after 6:00 p.m;; ' , . <.*'• 

•. WEIMARANERS, -AKC Oam. Stre'v 
. papers never mailed. F« perwnt In- ; 
, -ternted m good dogv not papeiV-»J«-: 

1 J J I .  •  • '  • •  _ .  '  
.. AKC LABRADOR -Retriever pups. Black 

• :f»male, y t̂low females. .Excellent 
bloodlines. 454-WS7 alter 5.. 

Homes - For Sale 

- FC. ROS,EDALEI® 
AREA 1-B 

Across: from tennis' court in Ramsey 
Park. w*)J mdinte>n«l' >J Hpm* wJTh 
tarftvood floors rftntf: den, Ricfc &orttv 

i..Ftlip.Benn«t & Associates 
-I5M«6 Or «9»948S -

CREEKSIDE 5 

Latge tl(ciescy: ,CA/CH, ihag; walk-. 
Ins, comptete kitchen  ̂ ba -̂vantty. '6n 
/̂shuttle route; (U5 plus E  ̂ thru -

August 75. 4764324. alter 2 p,m. • • | 
% v 

-- . ! . • •  '  •. 
. Fireplaces - Rets Okay. 

TiHE ADOBE 
•freecabte •Formshed 
• Mexican tliefjoors* Pool 
•tawndry- --; -• • Gas BarbeoUes 

-li »Shuttle bos . •CHMC . • 
• 110 East 37th NS13S Caft 474.115* 

. ̂  477-9954 

2 BEOROOM. J BATH FURN. APT • 
•?tis «"> ALL BILLS PAID _ 

J'?LE FONTE«" 
803 West 28th 

.^vsjjap • 472-6480 
-,rr-., A, .. 472-4162 - ."t-

" '̂BarryOimnjw«ferCa -

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

6 blocks ro carppos, dutTwaVheCdrS' 
osal. p- ' 

4J4-U12 
• posai. poot* etc. 

w 

- PLAZA 
_VENTURA 

Tired of smalt rooms. & no closet.space? 
nredof aspfcalt 4 nofse? Try Pte*a Ven
tura. I z Bdcm him./tmfuro. From 
$129JO,pfus electricity t. 

•-> 3410 Burteson Rd. 
•. ;•• . 'Barharp prep, v '•••'" •••• • 
447^571 936-9365 

;S WILLOW 
CREEK . 

2 BR*ALt. BILLS PAID 
J Large Pools. SecurlTy, Volleyball Court 

• 1901 Willox Creek 
444-0010 

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath; 2 bedroom. 2 bath.; i 
..Ivblo t̂t • from major thoroughfare » t' 
mtiwtet trtun VIT. Northwest area. Pool; 

• laundry, etc. Shoal Creek Norm Apt. 452-
2873 ' " 

v ;4 blocks from campus,> V bedroorrv. 
•CH/AC Wit. 472-5S1S ajter S 00 p.m. 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY In'- small 
complex. 45th and Ave. '0. six.abp. 

. Phone 453-4S40. 

NEEOTORELET DESPERATELY. No • 
security depotir needed. 2 bedroom, 2 

. bath. lrurnlstwd I2» unfurnished S2l». 
up, ABP. 447-354* 

NO DEPOSIT, NO LEASE. Clean, cute 
efficiencies. Close-downtovnv shuttle, 
old Austin'neighborhood., nu w. loth. 

. Pendleton Properties. 454-7<)i, 44J J593. " 

MEN .'"-WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHJPSI 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
ERVICE 

INC.4 ' 
•r»<lulr»<l- Excellent pay. 

•,•; Worlihvkle travel. Perfect sumnjerTob 
'or, Information 

SEAFA*, Dept T-l P O. Box 2Mf. port ., 
Angelev.Wasnlngton^au:: 

" _ , "42 Dobie'Malt 476-9171 
Free Parking 

• -just Nortfif ot 27th at • 
Guadalupe * 

.2707 HemphUt Park ' 

UNF. APARTS. 

FOR SALE 
Auto -. For Safq .k&£ 

Misc, - For Sale 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds.*: 
"TO gC*d. Capitof0temend-Shop» 401» Hs 
• UuT*r*i544tJ7. 

KIM>.i QUEEN5IZE malfreueti box - < 
gr̂ ^ l̂̂ nmons & 5«aty. jJOO - »200. 

1971AAG MIDGET Recent valve lob X-
OOOmlles 2 new tires. Must sell. <52-4177, 
451-8507 

'U VW FAST BACK. Need cash. Must 
sell soon Price negotiabte. 4474155 after ' 

-CONVEfWJBtE^^Spor̂ Fury,-̂ *-̂ ^?^^?  ̂
r«IUnt rtww4rtlisii .tlltll ^>11 ittmii : . 

LEARN' TO PLAY: GUITAR. Beginner.;? 
and Advanced. Drew Thortiason. 47»-i'» 
2079. • : . 

TYPEWRITERS. Manuals S30 and up. 
Electrics from 150, Many models in 
stock. Dan's. 240* San Gabriel. 474-4396 

HOBIE li, 4 months old, owner 
transferred, yellow and white sails. 2SS-

: -SEREMA u. 
PARK 

sjjjt 9210,Northgate Blvd. '' 

£ Flats $188 ABP 
Luxury V bedroom Stt̂ dlfi, - fa bath, 
FrosMree refrigerator, seH<teanlng 
oven. Fireplace, wet bar. Private patio 
& storage. No children. Swimming pool 
&spooi table. 

Manager Apt. 112 
•34-9031 444-3161 

-$T55'ff 1 Bedroom • 
' All Bills Paid ' 

•Buckingham Square-
71' W 32nd~ 

7 454-4487 

H 
6^ J 

*• 

p^ * 

\*i$d 
b!? 

II 

Celfent condrtiorv $1110. Calf 451-2104 
after.*. *26-7670 <3ay. ...y ?— 

1972 HONDA 600 Coupe: (Car): Orange  ̂
>X5» mltev radto, 3>40 mpg. 51450.976-
5819/ 926-4116 after 5 pjn; . 

'67 MGB Body and engine overhauled-
J9S0.454-4797, ext. 283 or after 5/451-7017. 
Roger. j • 

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK III Red 
ttnvertible, low mileage* 25 mpg, good 
running condition S175 under book-price. 
45M3T4. 

)96  ̂ OPEL GT, New tires, rebuilt 
engtoe. •-speed, great gas mileage. SSpO. 
Call 451-501Ol 

I960 STEP VAN for. sale. Recently. 
rebuCIt ?ng)ne_fn very good csndHfoa 
Potential mofbr home. t600.̂ a.N,t3. 4SS 

• LARGE OFFICE typewriter. Smith " 
. rCbrona .41& *150 Rande Brown 4724I0Q > ̂  
, after S pjn.. - C ̂  

MUST. SELL .10 speed, 24 Inch center/ ̂  
pctl brakes. 22 pounds. Excellent condi- . 
Iioit. .1601 E. 30Vt. 47*6*33. 

-19" SiW portable Philco TV. Excellent 
coodltlom S45.472*901;: 

DAWES ;Girl's r-5-speed . bicycle. Ex-
ceHent coqdfHon. 452-43I9. • 

ENVOY 
;t APTS. K 
1 BR $135 
476-1172 

londcm 

âare 
2 2 BA 

-LARGE :pOOL^AU_8 ILLS,EAiP_ 
MOVE IN TODAY 
. BestRateontheLake . 

: Shuttle But Front >Door . 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-9340 

-WOODED 
CREEKSIDE « 

One 6nd two-bedroom' apaiimenH lh-
Huge: grassy 

Hawtv-tdK of-trees. Convenient to. UTf 
——rdowntowiv shopping* recreation. Fully 
~ ... carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe 
•.  ̂- the storage space? From $134:50. Call 
-*> 926-4555 v 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

• 2 BATH 
B&}S?!lBtford h,h at Trafalgar Souare has 
:~-5is~a'J"*ory aparlments;Taeal for sharing. 

- Quiet; garden  ̂set " 
clubhouse.forprlvate' 

sharing. -
.. )ls and. 

ies.S30S.50un-
 ̂ - Easy drive to 

UT. downtown. Call 834-7715 or 451-1159. 

K.sOuleti garden, setting, pools and 
clubhousefor-prfvatBiiartles. S30S.50 un-
furnlsttea .1230 furnished. Easy drive to 

•1^ 

1923 UPRIGHT CABLE 
refinisheC 
offer. 45T-
r̂ intshedrgod action & tone. S200 or : 

10* TOM HALE-Custom Surfboard. Ex
cellent Shape, Best Otter. 447*023. r r-^ ' ' * him 

. Students See This One" 

-WATERLOO FLATS. 
2.:Bedroo(n/1 Bath, Furnished/Uhfurr 
n^shed.iShag, cable, walMnv pool, com
pete kitchen.. Close to shopping -and 

• -Town Lake: 
Sl70unfomished/Sl99 furnished 

$ 140 
1 Bedroom , 

HALLMARK APTS. 
,708 W. 34th 

454-8239 

- Si59.50 • 
^ 'ALL BILLS PAID 
i%4?S*-arge patios, balconies, and beautiful 

-«t Chateau Trianon. 
I '̂ ĵ TowwhouseaiKj garden apartments, only 

*• ; ;rnmul« from shopping, parks, goll- One 
|̂iabMroomifrKii tut all Wllipald. Also 2 
' or unfurnished. 

'.SSijCCall 926-1147 or 45im59-' 
•• 

* '.I,6?f UJ'FUL SETTING on Lake Austin 
(bsJilnlet. 2 bedroom'1 bath tn small, quiet 
_ "JTOtex. J170 phis electricity. 337-0479 

. EARN'UR TO S1200 a school 
year hanging posters on cam-
pus In spare time. Send name, 
address; phone and school to: 
Coordinator, of Campus 
Representatives,: P.O:. Box" 
1384, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. ... 

APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED for Nurse Aides. 
Shifts 3-11 and U^y No ex
perience necessary. Only a 
dfesire to Work with Geriatric, 
patients. Close to shuttle. For 

. appointment,- call 452-0155; 9-3i 
: Miller's Rest Home. 

v FROGS OONT FLY. 
BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO . ' 

_  ̂ - CATCHTHE EYE 
Be happy doing the thing you like best, 
tailing to peopVon the telephone'New 
offfcjss. five days a- week,, free parking, 
friendly atmosphere; full »k part time. ' 
bonuses plus, salaries. Call. 451*2357 
between* a.m. and l p.m., ur between 5 
pxr>. and 9 p.m. Experience pays more. 

* but not necessary. 

FLOWER PEOPLE nikl several per-
manent people to sell flowers for the new 
74-75 season.Pay;'30-K plus tonuses: 
For: Interview; Denlse, 2IM lft. • 

PART TIME WORK 15-30 hours/week. 
>3M/montfi. Call 452-275*. . . 

. FULL TIME- JOB.. Mature' person 
preferred,, receptionist and light 
secretarial: work. Some experience 

'-necessat——...... _ 
Studio. 

• v>. o>m; • 10 p.m. 
• r,90.m, • 5 p.m; Sal, :, 

Y.ES, we do typê -" 
Freshman fhemejtf^ 

Why not start ouf with -;-
'•/?/' good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

476-9093 
,"T 'f' typing 

\ printing 
— 1*5* binding 
N-r  ̂ -

, 420 w. riverside drive 

TYPEWRITERS 
SALES Si SERVICE 

ALL MAKES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PICK-UP 8i -DELIVERY 
20% off on repairs 

GObD THROUGH OCT. 30 

- AUSTIN OFFICE 
MACHINE CO.-
r*.t, 600 W< 28lh Street / - v» j 
l ' ' 4 7 6 - 0 0 9 3  -

TYPING 
% 

$w4 

SERVICE 
472-8936 

. Reports, JResomes .̂̂ 'i.' 
Theses, Letters  ̂? 

AU University and'' J 
' business, work* 

Last Mtnuie Service . 
. Open 9* Mon*Th & 

9* Frl'Sal 

DobleMall 

THE CROCKETT"COMPAKV 
,s the complete secretarial servJt*  ̂
v-TVPLNG - twevmarrvscrlpu. reports/' 

paperv resumes 
AUTOMATIC TYPINGa letters and 

v. multt-cooied originals • 
XEROX COPlES.ri3.00 for 100 copies* 

(per ortglnals) 
v PRINTl NG ' offset «nd letterpress 

and* 
- • complete lines of office producU • -
>4fl-79«7 5530 Bumet Rd. 

• CLASSICAL and- Flamenco guitar 
lessons. Basic technique. Good teecher 
with serious .students 472-14*4, 

 ̂ CONFIDENTIAL.-CARE for pregnahf 
. unmarried mothers. Edna Giadney 
Home: 2308 HemphUI, Fort worth, W" 
926-3304. 

,,.RCHRIST?ENSON & 
ASSOCIATES7 

A "TYPING , 
SERVICEf¥S-

DO YOU FEEL UNLOVED? Visit the?® 
ryv;Apply- 1n- person- J=rontt*r .C?w;l.st)an Science Reading Room. 140J:?./ 
1007 wSfStst. Lavaca Read about Oivrne Loveropeff~ 

daily except holidays, > 

'68 TRIUMPH GT6, wire wheels, tow 
mTleageSOmpg Good .shape, Call after 
9 09 pjtv 837-6671. 

- *6V_yW _ Dependable. New inspection 
wrth '64 enymc. 5 new ftre&, bodytfean. 
5450.'453-2933. : 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
SAVE MONEY! Call us before buying 
motorcycle, insurance. Lambert In-

. sorance Associates, inc. 4200 Medical 
: Parfe^y. 452-256T. — > 

m YAMAHA 35  ̂ new battery, chain, 
tire*. Excellent condiifon. Call 442-2960 
after Wye weekdays. £600. •• • . 

72. HONDA CB3S0. Excellent condltton. 
...Many extre .̂ S625 .firm. Call 45»345 

(evenings) or Jim at 25S-5121 x2227 
Idayl) . ' 1 

1974 YAAAAHA R0250. Excellent condP 
. lion. Low mile 

Offer. 3454678 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 

471 

ALL BILLS PAID 
.41 Waller Street 

Barry Gifilngwater-Co, 
• m-A16L. COLORFUL 

For whatever 
fet srour biCyCJe nM«~ 

tton. Low mileage many, extras: Make 
~»r5d78 after 5.̂  ̂ ' 

1970 HONDf 350 SL. Recent-overhaul, -
many new parts* runs greaf. Asking 
S600. 45t*671Q' br 345-3^5. • • ™ 

TRIUMPH TIGER 650CC; model 1971, 
; good condition. S600. CaH affer S p.m. or -
before 9 a.m. 47&-17S0. 

carry a large * r̂>  ̂
•' ',y.7v»£ se»ectloo of parts:! 
" '"£& an<s accessories 

'"^^Alsotryourone-dafy" 
. repair service; -

2404 5AN GABRIEL;, 477-6846 
. OPEN . TILL 9 P.M.' ON TUES. & 
-  ̂ THURS_ 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits 

Save Vi Now 
^Visit Our Studio 

ROYCE PORTRAITS 
<U20Guadalupe . ' 472-4219-

MOVE INTOOAY 

1 BR 
' MARK XX " 
454-3953 452-5093 

• •„ -3815 Guadalupe 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with full kitchen, bright -
shag, large rooms- Good 
storage,; pool, sauna,- cable • 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from $142.50 plus electricity. 
8Q7 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

,-SUNNYVALE , 
i^feAPTS. 

" EFFICIENCIES 
C§«!fAND 

_Q6IE1BE DROOM'S 
Shag, dishwasher, 
gas grill, pets ok, 
cozy .community • 

near shuttle 
S125 plus E; Sl45 plus E 

1211W. 8th 474-1107 
, off "Blanco" 1 , 472^162 

ROOMMATES 
SERiOUS STUDENT share house with, 
couple. S72 plus bills. Call after 4. 454-

• 7807. .-Located :37th and Guadalupe. 

-.-FEMALE'RPOMMATE to share luxury -
?2 bedroom'apt; *112.50 ABP. Shuttle. 
• Riverside Sfea. 447-S4iS. Lynda. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE- for- 3rd unfur- • 
nlshed bedroom.' Lamar-North Loop. 

. S53. A^ary.-4S?'154» oi *54-441?: 

EXTREMELY RESPONSIBLE, well-
motivated. Individual needed for ex
ert [.fit residential morning paper .route • 
Tarrytown area. S200- ssoortnonth Call 
Erie, 477-7494. 

COMMISSION TRAVEL Agency outside 
salesperson. Send resume D-10 UT Sta-

FOR RENT 

Specializing in 
—-Theses and dissertations 

s — Law Briefs 
ir- Term papers and reports 
^P-rompt^J»rofessional_^i£ 

Service 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available. 
3102 Glenvlew 

tion 

DAYTIME BUSPERSON Tues.'̂  Frî  
10:00. a.m. - 2:00 p.m.: Jl.TS/liour ptui 
oercentage of waiters- tips. Mary Kelt-
man Marco's. 971-1*14. , ' 

P^RT TIME service station attendant 
• Apply 2103 San Jacinto evening*. 

. BABYSITTER ..for one infant. After-
noons Monday • Friday. 4434045 t-5. 

'̂ FEMALE : HOUSEMATE. 550 deposit, - PART TIME. Earrt at least S45 month' . 
»»rd- 505 6«' '«• '» hours <S"wMkeM>7 SSSS:-

•fliOjTh'rtt Carolyn.' 474-48)9. 472-1457, .. :. Prlor : sarvice, no:additional training 

'"FEMALE HOUSEMATE -wanted. Own 
;-roonv three Mocks .to .campus..̂ 62-50_ 

• •:,v"478-60S0. 

• ROOMMATE(S). Own bedroom,"large, 
v.-»:..cornf6rtAble stone house. ER shuttle. 

f̂fiS81 JX % bills (or less). 478-9919. 

MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm l̂ze 
refrigerators,, color TV's, 
washers/dryers, stereos, for. rent. E2 
Rentals 408 East 1st. 472-6275. 

-PTANO .STUDIO for rent for teaching 
with piano. 3 blocks from Campus."47»> 

' 2079. 

TUTORING 
PHYSICS TUTORING,".-graduate stu-
?f.nL,.'v* l'Mrl experience, group rates. 
452-B10 or come by 9.206 RLM. . 

MRS. BOOOUR,'S JYPINO SERVICE. 
Reports,-theses, dissertations and boofci -

. tYMd accurately, fast end Reasonably. 
In' OTJim"4 ®>ln<"nfl °" f«P<«t̂ Close 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
• l,w Uriels. Experienced- typist;-' 
Tarrytovm. 25W Bridle Path. Lorraine 

• Bradyi-472?4715. •• 

JJOLLEY-S TYPING SERVICE. A . , 
Complete Serxfce: typing, printing, bin- i 
ding.. Experienced In-all fields, fleer '; 

. campus. 1401 Mohie Drive: 476^018. 

necessary. ReservlsH eligible tor In-
State.tulllonll 459<*ni,'Army Reserve. 

NEED MAIDS.. AIDS. Free .room & 
board. 15 hour week; Call Jo Powers 
Governor's Retirement Residence. 
Guadalupe and 27th. 476-5457. 

.MATH TUTORING for: the following. 

 ̂3"' ̂  ̂  

ROOMMATE<S); .Private, room, 3 
bedroom house;; shultler near' Capitol 
Pl«a£$60/monttw 'A bills. 459-9749. 

HOUSEMATE WANTED. Mature 
Senior or graduate. Qwn room inr targe-
house. Shuttle.- SlO BP. 476*9079. 

•CANOE5-S»|[igK:lliS 
Sailboats 

BRAND NEW 
. - ^EFFICIENCIES', 

1Z00 NUECES 
• Close to ctfrnpus. beautifully furrilshed-
All with big balconies for your plants. 
5155 plus electricity and deposit."- • 

Manager • Apt 201 
.478-9058 

iNEEO ONE ROOMMATE share two 
A bedroom apL with two students. S65.451-

LOST & FOUND 
LOST .MALE CAT.. White with dark 

•stripes;. shorf haTr. Around Robblns~ 
,-̂ lace. Please call 472-4772. 

3084. IF route. 

ALL BILLS PAID 
*1304 SUMMIT 

I® 

Stereo - For Sale 
. SPEAKERS. LWE1 lEratti) 15"woofer. : 
v Walnut .cabinet. Ortgtnaily 53» each.-f 
•g Want S150 each. CoUedors Items. Carol. -

451-4181, 

?- RABCO TURNTABLE. Harmatt Kardon 
.̂.A-30k amp phrt tuner and speakn-s. Best 
Offer <53-3642- . 

-'•AKAICS-SOO stereo cassette deck. $ ISO; 
ffftorantz MX quad receiver, M75.90 day -
. warranty. 34S427V 476^974.  ̂

PE 2035 automatic changer with wood 
base and dust cover. 2 yearsold. S60.477- * 
2931. * i* 

Overstock 
Save up tasiopo 
The Sailboat.Shop 

1607 East. Riverside 
442-5900 

"Wfr-
SKST* 

ELVIS 
For tickets to Elvis' 
Oct; 8 San Antonio • 
Concert, call 476-
0885. 

iiSf • ,v<t. 

^M---';it50'-u.̂ -<> 
V: .1 BR Furn 

Tanglewood 
a htc M&M'M Annex APTS. "WNo^iKLan, 

ANTILLES. 

FEJUALE HOUSEMATE needed $70 
plus y bills. 5 blocks UT. I block shuttle® 

. Nicely furnished. 474-4639.. V : n' 

FEMALE - TO SHARE furnished 'one 
bedroom apartment.. s67JorABP. 3106 
Duval 472-3841. . ( 

:: SHARE 2 bedroom studlo'apartment, 
plus W bills. MS shuttle. Lena, m-ont:~'h 

Georgls. 3>S4122. .. 

MALE. ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom/2 battu: 
CA^CH. nodeposlt; ABPrJ72.50/moothfts;fi 
Riverside Area. 441-4415. '.it. ~ . W t*l£> 

Somewhere 
f|js • . $ 

there's someone 
I /M 

waiting to buy 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROWDS NEST: 2710 Nueces. Room and 
•board: singlet 1142.50/month. doubles  ̂
S117J0/month. .Rooms: singles on3y>. 
W/month, eir conditioning. 4754242. i • 

FURN. HOUSES 
NORTH, 3 bedroom. 1 bath, fireplace, 
fenced yard. J2C0. 454-5943..: 

1 

if-*-
w~ 

MOBILE 
, STEREO 

AM/FM.8-tr»Ckin/days,..,̂  
- Under/dasy S-track 
FM converter 

: .installation available 
- 5823 N. Interregional 

453-2219-; 

BEAUTIFUL 
CREEK. 

2204. Enfield 

2 BDRM 
s205 ABP 

472-1923 
HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
FOR f-ALL?" 

475-0948 
.-Shuttle Bus Comer 

478-9468 ROOMS your power mower.. 
•00 SQUARE FEETIII In these 1 

.. bedrooms .and the 2 bedrooms are mam.' 
.rholft. too.; Furnished or' unfurnished, 

> with Ice-maker refrigerators (frost-
free).- OW, cable, walk-Ins & bulll-lns. 

-From 1165 ALL- BILLS PAID. 2606 
Whetess Lane. 976^702. 472-4162. :. 

ACT<ENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
V. Apartments - best of both Worlds One 
bedrooms at affordable prices for 
students. Fromtl49 plus E t cable, 924 
East 51st. 4S9.j72t, 472-4162. 

, TEXAN. DORM. 1985 Nueces. Boubles 
«20fS*mester. singlet MI5/Semester. 
Dally mald service, central airjV 
Refrigerators, hot plates allowed. Two 
blocks trom campus. Co-Ed. Resldent-

. Managers. 477-1760. . ; 

; " »5. »5, 115 MONTHLY. Maid service, 
..linens,: AC. ABP  ̂near Capitol: 303 East 

" " ' 1-6279, llth. To see call Joe Franiettf/ 472-W 
478^416. . 

tape recorder.$ 
- ,\f2- " 

stereo... " 

-Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES . r 
with or v f̂l/hout pictures 
' ' 2 Ow Service ^ 
472-32M) and-472-7677 -. 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE  ̂
£•• F?Rw,er.c*°- L»w' Theses, Olsser- " 

Rations. Manuscripts. 4S34090. 

BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc ' 
v ^Plca'ellte. TS yeers experience, books.' 

dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442-nw.. . • K' 

VIRGINIA SCHNFIDER Diversified . 
t. services. Graduate and undergraduate 

typing. Wlnilng, binding. 15IJ Koenlg 
Lane. 459-7205. . 

: STARK TYPING..Specialty: Technical.:.. • 
Experienced theses, dlsseriatlohv PR's. V 
menuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. " 
Charlene Stark, 4S3-S71I. ' :. -j'i 

S-î MlNNIE L. HAMMETT Typing «t 
£'+.<!-iiiV£if#,,nB s®r*lCT' Theses, dissert 
" ̂ "'tattem. papers of all kinds, resumes. 

. free retreshmenti: 442-700S. 4414IU. &-

NEAT .Accurate and prompt typing. to:. * t.% 
ctnjt per page. Theses 7S cents 

mt 
mm®,. 

Typing  ̂ Last 
lltable. Term 

$119.95 
179.95 
439.95 

iSI-

Spring-led year-around creek, flows 
an>op" 
acre 

GIVE US A.CALL! 
Habitat Hunters. Is FREE apartment 

• -

Si 

Wi 
m 

BIKINI PRICED STEREO 
- Set your oWn ̂ nood with this special end 

of line cicie-out on these sOpecjystems 
$ 1/J< offered at a tiny lowJ99. These systems 

offeralOO watt amplifier-receiver/ TWO 
acoustlcaUr matched air suspension 
speakers, ami 8-track tape player. World ; 
famous . matching. Garrard. turntable v 

. also available. This system ta'futly 
; guaranteed/only four (4f .to sell t 
Cash of~ferms *avai 

J3?Sa5^P%Jf5Si.?nJlL'1 4Vl located In Ihe lower 
o îSSf"Bl!tl2i aî ".̂ if!?frf»tteown" level of Dobie Mall. We specialize In stu-SwSm? financed 10 ,years, dent complexes. 

< , HABITAT HUNTERS 
.• r—— Lower-tevel, Doble Mall, 

VINTAGE ^ Suite8A 
474-1532 

" f̂igrrns -available. UNITED 
FREIGHT SALES, 6535 North Lamar, *< ,•<-
Monday/Friday 9 ,̂ Sat. 9-6. 

THREADS^ 
Funktibnal Finery -..'a 

{MAYNARD KREBSI Your suit's' 
. ready!) 

2405 NUECES 

imwi 

SSi-SAVE UP T&>^ 
5564.00 on 

FISHER and MfKKO systems. All units  ̂ r-c-n 
have name brand acoustically matched^& ,̂-;>;v 
AIR S USPENSI ON speakers, and BS R 

£re 
ofewlbnai himlables. Theae systems  ̂

indb« i professionally designed and-being 
sold at amateur prices. HURRYII Stock 

.-.is limited. Cash or EZ terms. '.r.v... 
, UNITED FREIGHT SALE5S?j.' 

6535 N. LAMAR 
MONDAY-FRIDAY.M, /%***• 

» SATURDAY 9-6 •* ~ 
; ' J«xv 

•T-W %s -»< ) , , '&W-

New and Used 

Hang-Gtiders 
Free instruction with 

sat-, purchase 

453-6209 
4301 Guadalupe 

FURN. APARTS. 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 
^ TRY THE 
'^BLACKSTONE 

APARTMENTS 
' Share a large room for S64.50/mo. or 

- take, an entire -room for. J J 12.50 fur
nished, all bills-paid. Maid service once 

• a week. 
Bring your own roommate or we will 
match you with a compatible one * 
This Is economy & convenience at its 
best. 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS 
2910 Red River ' - • 476-5$31 

Musical - For Sale 

, „„ ALL BILLS PAID" 
Wm EFF. $132"® 
? 
i.. 

-miasm cm. 

? |̂pnn 
6 btocks to campus 
I ann  ̂-476-3467 

':«p 
FOUNTAIN TERKACErBp. 

APARTMENTS : 
.Large efflclencles,::largt:closets,: fully . MPMlu4 IKakU.' _• . •'.-

KENRAY • 
^APARTMENTS-

2122 Hancock Or." 
Next, to Amerieana.Thealre, walk'lng d(s--
lance to North Loop Shopping cliiter 
and Luby's. One. halt block from shuttle 
and 'Austin lranilt. 7 bedroom 
townhouses. extra large. Two bedroom . 

: flat?/ one and two baths,. C*/CHj'dis-
nwasher,:.dispos8l.'doorto door-garbage-

..Bic.kup,..i!0o!1'maid «rv)ce If: deilred, • 
washaterw.ln complex. -See owners; Apt.:? 
ll3orcair«HVfc .'ja 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartments. Pool. 
Water, gav cable TV pald.H3S. Posada 
Real Apts. 5001 Bull freek. 452-1103 

E; gives you full kitchen 
with breakfast bar, extra large closets, 
cable, POOL and shuttle bus at ETCortei. 

' 1101 Clayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. . 

, EL POSAOO from S130. Fantastic 
apartments wlthvcable, pool;- full 

. kitchens. On- :clty. and -shuttle: bus.-. 
.Convenient to. shopping. 1105. Clayton. 

-.'Lane, 453-7914, 472-4162: ' 

-. SUFFICIENCIES. More- than en el- * 
ttelency. peslgned: with the student In 
mind, >144 plus electricity and cable. Act 1 

VII. .453.0541);".472-1162, Barry 
Giliingwater Company. • • 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV. One 
bedroom, efllclency .on shuttle. Walk to 
law school. Quiet for undergraduate 

.- students. 1149 plus electrldfy and cable-
3311 Red River; 476-2662.472-4167. Barry 
Giliingwater Company. 

EFFICIENCIES Ills plus electricity 
Pool AC carpet, paneling, no pets Hun' 
ting ton Villa, 46th "and Ave A. 4544903 

1 BDRM tFF S145 a bp Mauna Kai 
Close to campus. Huge watk-fns, fully 
carpeted. 1199 ABPirWEast 31*4. 47?• 
7147, 477-4162. Barry Gllllngwafer.CoA 

NOB HILL APARTMENTS/ Available ' 
.now.-1 bedroom, 1W bath apartihent, I 
,!arge enough/or 3 or 4. Dishwasher, dis-

•I; pool, . ' 

UNF. DUPLEXES motorcycle, 

ftAABYL SMALLWOOO 
minutef overnight aWald-̂ . ...... 

"* Pf̂ l̂VA^^eses, dissertations, letters.. . 

W27w4iMSi B'0k*merfC*r'1' 

l7"J^e5.s?N*L TOUCH will do your*,; 
Jtyplng Quickly. Efficiently er.d  ̂

Reasonably, Call 451-3061 or 47S-06I7 " -

PRETTY DUPLEX 
2, bedroom-duplex lor . rent in a quiet • 

:Northeast Austin, residential 
neighborhood*. Each duplex offers Jarge 
fenced backyard, covered parking, e*-
tra. •storage room.- Plus washer, dryer 
.connections. -Kitchen appliances for* -
nished. 5)60 plus bills. Call 928-2296 v ;1 

.TARRYTOWN OrtE.-.5eOROOM> 'Stove" 
refrigerator/ block shopping center, gar- •• 
age, busline. Graduate student. S127JO, 

• wafer paid. .York, 863-5424 evenings. 
;• weekends: 

ARCHITECTURALLY designed on golf 
course,. 2. bedroom, appliances* carpet, 
drapes. Couple I16S. 2805 Lovell. 345-

CLOSE DOWNTOWN and shuttle bus 
Perfect 3 to 4 students. Luxurious 3-2, 
carpet, >fIreplace/ full, kitchen 
appliances, "washer/dryer connection, 
CA/CH. S265 plus bills, No pets. Deposit 
required 261-5479 or leave message 477-
5709 

is 
Ju&l Nurth of n\t\ at ,  

bicycle... 
• ~ 

automobile..;-: 

- ,  •  . G u a d a l u p e  .  s & v ,  
^  2 7 0 7 ' H e m p h l l l  P a r k - % '  

5 

furniture... -4 

-rtr 

|̂iV 

MBA 
TyPING. PRINTING. BINDING 

THE COMPLETE " 
PROFESSIONAL K«w£-

PULLTIME 
472 3 ÎONG S,ERV|C6 472-3210 and 472-7677 

WANTED 

. ./Jarge enough for 3 or 4. Dltftwatheri dis- \At A l l "T" F** FV 4 S & ? . " W A N T E D  
^enrtl{w-ingoverne*»(I8-30jwa»«fed 
onTexasRanchforrfourvlvaciouvbl' 
U^guai 'C^Hdren under filJt. 'Some 

telepfjw l̂TVvvffrfoe. oft: betweeh: 9rt»v: 

îvd3100W^days/CoufdatN(̂ coriege 
one fulf day.̂ ff, Be l̂nhingifOO aweek, 

Wili coiisfdar two ̂ rIs W couple; Cell. 
.8^372^555.,''̂ iv l̂te;AMe^#:iRo^eVi;;;'' 
;B0kWAmarltifV ;TX 79106, ̂ IrkWdlng 
phofb7feiUme,"andrtferences:̂ --:̂  

BUY^ElU and.restfing tennis rtckets:̂  
•Fp/ f«sf: service, :iesw)«;: and -g&d g 

WANX-TO^BUY ooepwahomajDati 

Call 4^M110 after 6:00 p.m. 

WE^Ep^TWp;5<^ îcli«tifj6r tfc 
Aj.ut ^ea72 bedcoom. 2 bath, "ca/ch" w* call 47H2W, .<  ̂

MAILORDER HUSBAN01ThafsLwhat'. 
I**'.* -̂ •T!fl*r|f4:oir' 
lnterMiydA(̂ lcan:Cltuensshou«. 

a.FOR RTENT. One,bedroom furnished, all 
r-bllls paid. 1M7 Robblns Place. 476-IW1 

REOECPRATED one:.bedroom, -fur-
. nlshed or unfurnished. Pnot;' cable, UT 
shuttle at door. si25to S140. <!«4t4i > 

•LARGE: 2 BEDROOM/Balh, ABP, 
CA/CH, shuttles pool, 220* Enfield Rd. 
4764734. 

TBI EAST 32ND STREET Bent Tree 
Apartments. , Afl new of>e bedroom ef-

m, 

goltvclubs... 

et5i 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Moneys 9r*" 4t4'3ll< Clo«d 

tf 

wm 

Tfell them 
'StP-k 

it's FOR SALE 

WE R ENT' *®M|aaS!MBra ,»*,» I—. r̂ l I _ manaper apartment ̂ o, 1 

A U ST I N ' '^UNEXPFCTPnAtAriMrv c,.n.i.aL< . ,? UNEXPECTEDAiACANCY. FumlsMd, 
luxury mliH-apanment on shutlle Rent 

.̂r...,J1reduction  ̂»l05  ̂Speedway,-Manager 
" ' rlment, 2^3,4M'246 :̂'476;59^^3 '̂j 

Wfth.a Classified ad in 

THE DAILY,TEXAN 

cal* 

ftJfrfA2rfLJ£-S^Y: ,TAR: Beginner edvanced Drew Thomespn 47K! 

~t*tlKMrSrtti.L*?L,or rr?"' Runj,-arena. 
p"4« S5S'tJSw. 

"ftJ v̂EHUNTING 15 minutes fraiti 
campus. Phone Don, 47*4309, 926-4499, 

fmtlwuie. «te, 
1 '̂ .oultars.radios, , 

town  ̂ v Congress, down- •• 

UNCLASSIFIED 
^"yPftnclr̂ nur̂ cn  ̂472.334^1 

_'W vW ĵg r̂ r̂ i, M75 4J1-68477 

" * f#ooa med carpet, chtap. w l̂ioi'' 

Afghan pupi, exotic-tolor. 282-<H»T 

c >  ̂ GIBSON ES*335electricgultanlikenewr 
w/ease^2^hennal~ampllfler wMh. 
tremeio/reyerb) fuzz-wah pedai; ell 
cenent condition 471-2W 4 

RMl ELECTRIC PIANO, Harpsichord 
the finest made, in mint condition, S593 
451-2974 nlghfs,-weekends 

<a£peted, cable/ disposal, watered**, 
[Shed WalttMi rfia . Jtw.S) GOYA CLASSIC pultar, hardshell <ease, 

W5;Calf 472-8429, 
swimml 
fence 
West JOlh 

H 

pool, • furnished. Walking di*-  ̂ling pool, rur 
fo- MT. .No children or, pets:.6)0 
9lh. 477 W56,  ̂

mini conditfort 

PI A^O 532  ̂artd Gibson amp $50or make 
offer: Both goPd contflljon.- 4594968 Yountlpne is valuable" ?a 

Ogr service is free < ^ 

WM£ 

LODWIG QOUSLE BASS druit)lep5 

OT»,£s*pt° sr*e,,e* WALK TO CAMPUS 
AND BEAT 
THE BUS 

;rtason«bl9, <77-2M».47«»l3 

Pet* - For Sale •"« details (Including address, phonel 
to por iw, *vstln7WI2  ̂ -

AKC {CHAMPIONSHIP WelmaraneT 
puppies, »;w*ekoldfemale.-474-4540 Two-ob#.-: bedroom famished 

aparfments, Poo<,-c»ble. laundry, quiet ' ROOM WANTED by qulet tHd:«>Uple; 
prefer UT area prlyatr«ntreno»190/mo 
JOr less 477*1152 • ' • 

JSTv-'̂  CASABLANCA Apti. 2506 Manor Road 
^?fT> '̂J«ltO/montti ABP. no'deposit If tenant 
-̂/•"i'A-t̂ palnJrlpi. Wefumlst>pa(nt-t-e«efor6 

weekdays 

472-4175 
ttmng: WJ0 plus electricity at eeMmer* 
del hatesiRio House: 47M2385>.606"West 
tfth af Rlo Grande ; , > 

S^KERafANIEU ft weeks ofcf, *KCf 
<42 09*8 after 5 end weekends' * months and lest month's free rent NEED TO BUY J dete or 

ston tlct̂ t to OV ganpe 474-S550f Resident manager̂  weekends 

Tuesday, October THE ?AILy 
€ 
ff, 

471-5244 

1 n?'9 w,r» ««lt Clubs $90. 441-8995 

,bni)( »v'e> Klulie 

Ct>oral union dress si lo. ̂ 74-4670. ; 

5rg5^w55555f::. toplaceyoUHjl^if iia^l 
mmggll 

Buy king sen twin HiOtett 32> l̂l» 

2 dovrn bag;, liai io-jspeed 47 -̂1740 ' 

Toshiba SR40 'turrttiW î̂ Jr'i. 

*L™1 **>»_o Ccridlt'•ItSO'47455ia.'""<< 
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* Current 
Event 

Though their . hydraulic 
liftiar« reminiscent- of 
jolting "bucket" rides at 
an amusement park, 
these city electrician* are: 
in tio mood for play at 
the. intersection of: .Red: 

. River and 26th Street! 
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Access' to^UT Files Limited 
Students Do Hav& Right to Their Own Records 

V 

W>. 

ISSt 

.if 'ij 

By LAUREL LAURENTZ 
Tex*n Staff Writer 

If you have .a.cold, ache and _ 
are running a temperature 

e "attOVe 101 ;lf you were feeling • 
well at 2 p.m. but by. dinner
time jftoug&t"ydlrwere g&ng"-
to die; we've got good news : 

for you, and we've got bad 
oews for you. 

FIRST, THE BAD NEWS? i-
irmay-iiave the flu. # 

•Now the good news — you 
are not part of an epidemic, 
because there is n6t'one. This 

ar'sstrain of flu is not dead
ly. 

The National Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) has 
denied reports, that a new, 
deadly flu strain will hit much 
of the United States this 
winter. 

IN A BULLETIN sent to 
statehealthdejjartmentSTIlie 
CDC said, ''Some national, 
wire services are carrying a 
story on influenza which 
quotes the CDC as predicting 

_a deadlier type of flu to sweep 
the country this winter. The 
story is incorrect. The CDC 
did not make this statement. 

The report .went on to say 
"how much and where in
fluenza will occur is obviously 
not known to anyone ... a 
widespread epidemic is not 
predicted." 
"-SO FARt the usual fall-"flu 
season", has not'arrived. 

rTnoh M Hwh by PtiUHutm 

" We'.vehad'alot of 'flu-like' 
respiratory infections caused , 
by. a ftold .virus and other 
viruses which' invade- th«,up-. 
per respiratory tract That' 
happens every fall," Dr; Paul 
H. Mitchell, associate-dire&--
t6r of .the Student Health 
Center, said Monday. 

Dr. J.V. Sessums Jr., dlrec-
tor of Ihe Austin-Travis Coun
ty Health Department, said in 
the last three weeks there has 
been a slight increase in. flu; 
cases, but nothing like a 
significant- fluepidemic— 

THE TYPE OF FLU-ex-
pected this year is pot exactly 
the same as last year. "A re-
evaluation allows - vaccine 
manufacturers to keep up 
with the needs. 

"In the average year, there 
is always some recognition of 
a new strain,; and vaccines 
have to be updated," Sessums 
said. 

Mitchell said," "The flu vac
cine we currently have on 
hand .will be less effective 

the 

percent effective. • ' ~ 
J ' T H E  S H O T  o f f e r s  
protectrori':but' dotfs: not 
necessarily ".prevent .the dis
ease. It helps a great deal,'' 
Mitchell added. •>«.. 
•'••COST OF THE NEW vac-.j .said. 

By ROBERT FULKERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

Unlike other institutions, 
the University may not keep 
records or files which reflect 
a student'; political attitudes, 
beliefs or activities. The 
University's Institutional 

: Jtules on Student Services and' 
-. Activities prohibit such files. 

Information which the 
University is allowed to keep 
on studentsincludes academic 
records, and . 1 imited 
biographical information. ' 

Students do have access to 
University files and records' 

- cpncerning them. Access to 
anyone else's is strictly con
trolled because the informa
tion is considered confiden
tial. ' • • •!' 

The administration and 
: regents, being University of
ficers, can obtain information' 
from student records. 

"Every student has a right 
to see his own, records," 

, • Albert . Meerzo js University 
registrar; said Monday. 
, By. sijowing proper iden-

• tification, students :can sefc 
only their own . files in . the ' 
registrar's • office, Meerzo 
said: Academic records com- : 
pose the majority of a 

" student's file, along" with some' 
biographical information, he 

have'in keeping .records 
because if. there's something 
wrong, they'll tell us in a 
hurry.: 

"Any "student who feels 
• there's an inaccuracy" in his 
records should come s£e us 
immediately," Meerzo said. " 

Direct access to student in-
formation held in the 
registrar's office is limited to • 
•the student,: the registrar's > 
staff under supervision and 
the dean's office. 

While; student records are 
confidential, • the University 
will provide 'information-
about a student to public or 
private individuals. 

."Public information is' 
available to anyone across the 

• 

country," Meerzo said; The 
registrar's office will reveal -
that a student attended the 
University, when, Whether a 
degree was awarded, honors 
information, what college the 
student was enrolled, in, etc. • 

Grades arenot public'infor-
mation, he said. Grades will 
be provided : on-ly with a 
student's written, permission. 
\"Under .. U/iiversity 
regulations:, we do cooperate 
with federal agencies attemp
ting to clear students for 
critical,- sensitive, jobs;" 
Meerzo said. Meerzo's. office 
also; will' provide information 
about a.student to employers 
involved' in Defense Depart
ment-related business. v : 

A student is not notified 
whenever someone else re
quests information about him 

.•but "generally, the student 
knows about it," Meerzo said. 
"i'his office receives zu UftO~ 

inquiries a day from com
panies and state and-federal 
agencies." . 
: The dean of students office 
maintain?. students records 
also, .Dr. Lawrence Franks,. 

. associate dean ;of students, 
said.. • • . 

Franks' office keeps Ofien- • 
tation records; and' "per-, 
sonnel record&you would keep 

for program records,!! he 
said, adding that "program 
records refer "to special serr, 
vices, general information-
and referral service,' Ethnic 

"Student Services and similar 
S$lf I 
;$S§;I 

student programs. 
Disciplinary, records are • 

held.in Franks' office also. A 
student can see his own dis
ciplinary record while other 
persons can have-access only • I 
wtftfi the student's written per- iSst 
mission,'Franks, said. • 

Some University schools 
and colleges maintain theirr||?l| l 
own student files. - " I 

* " -Ml 
m 

r 

cine.at the health center is not 
yet • determined, but will be 
"$2, or a little more,1: 
Mitchell said. ~ . 

"/mowing a student access to 
his own files "is good 
business," Meerzo said. 
".Students are the best help we 

than one we expect 
receive in about' two weeks. 
The new one will be about 80 

J&L Company 
OpM i-dvjra a wmk :•••• H%Mr WH «WY Tvwdknr . * TtmSbr fit - $130) 

"I 
1 

C M  o f f  
441-9070 

AND 

GRIND 
Monday i« man'« 
lib night - no cover 
for tlag men » plu> 
>5« bar highballs. 
Unncowlid - lodiM^ 
I MghbotH 
Men.-Thun.. 

THE 
OaM.S 

Soap Creek Saloon 
m - TONIGHT 

SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS 
WEDNESDAY 

« ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
75 - IHURS-FRI-SAT .  .  ̂ ,  

CLIFTON CHENIER " f 
J07 Bee Caves,Rd. 327-9016 

^Tired of pettinp; ripped off?. Try Sascha's, 
Elegant, dining at reasonable prices. 

311 W. 6th St. 472-3556; 
Homestyle European Cooking \\ 

FULL BAR 
Lunch 11:30 - 2:00 ' 

p r e s e n t s  

, joi vaunvinb 
|i<>ncf the Impathk . 
rv Unetcorted ladies 

no cover and 

Dinner 6:00 - 10:00 
Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 

2 free higliballt ' ; 
Mon.-Thurt. ; 

Hoppy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 

Ofi.-'i.v''* 4 for 1 gplf . 

442-9934  

629  W.  Ben  Wh i te  

•fifl 

w 

TACO 
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

79* 
A PITCHER 

4-6 MON-FRI 
5213 N. LAMAR 

s-^505 NECHES^ 
1 block w. of Red River 

'?M TONIGHT 

. LOST 
HIGHWAY. 
'MkMOLm 

NO COVtK • TfQUIlA NITE 
- .TOMOftftOW-

tKVIRCITV 
fADKITMMn 

DON SANDERS 
AND • 

LOU * RAY 
MUSIC STARTS. AT.8.00 THIS WICK 

10* Beer' 35< Mixed Drinki' 

t s 3 > ,  

NIGHT 
WED., OCT. 23 - 8 P.M. 
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS $6 - $5^ 
NOW ON SAL$£ 

RAYMOND'S DRUG: 1 & 2 

INFO -476-1090.|ggg 

TUESDAY mGHT SPECIALS 
(START AT 4:00 P.M.) 

M 

m 

tench partting 
in A«. American . 

Benk Oarage 

Rib Eye Dinner 
• , ^ Rtb Eye Steak . 

Buttery leaked 
. ^ Potato or Fmnch 

Fries, Hot Texas 
- ^.--^Toast. and Crisp \ 
•. Tossed Satad .•• •• * : : 

* Also Chop Steak Dinner 

$ 1 4 9  

mem mmm 

Open Sunday 
Closed M onday 

2815GuadalCipe 
478-3560 

NO TIPPING 
'-COME AS. YOU ARE*" 

4 

immlm 

A SPECIAL NIGHT make 
5-7 Happy Hour 

Lunch 11s30*2 

Concerts Wast - Jortt Productions g 

• GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 
•SENIORS 

DON'T BE LIFT OUT! 
ii'-- m . & m 
Your Appointmen| NOW 

ms 

STUDENTS! 

$1100 
WILL 

YOU 
GET-Mg 

fell" 

Wt 

'W 
m 
ft? m 

3 
TIMEttUNIN 

THE 
¥£• 

1 -V \x,tmml 

DAILY 
TEXAN ' 

"UNClASSIFItDS" 

Camtiiyr 

mm 

N»*^fb'h«lt 

fTHANSCENlUENlAL 
i meditation 

v 

Tran'scen*denial M6d'i-ta'tion n.~W 
effortless mental technique which produces a. 
clearer, more relaxed mind and improves 
health. 2. Easy to learn; practiced only a few 
minutes morning and evening sitting comfor
tably with eyes closed. 3. A state of rest and 
relaxation measurably deeper than deep slepp. 
4; Develops greater, resistance to stress and 
tension, reducing nervousness and anxiety. 5. 
Involves no change Jn life style and no accep
tance of any. philosophy. 

. V' ~ M i 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY 

•5^5^ 

IN tSP BLDG. ROOM 3.200 
(Corner of 26th and Whitis) •, -

OPEN 8:30-4:30 

SENIORS 
Announcing .a special presentation onTranscendental 

editatiori and the latest scientific research. 
^WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 

^1^5 THI LAST DAY TO 
MAKE YOUR 

^^APPOINTMENTS 

SITTING FEES: 
Graduating Seniors' • 
Graduate Students . ... 

Senioriiri..ri.. .$1^1  

Sitting Fees Must-Be Paid When 
Y^HJ-Makc^Ynur Appftin»mftn» 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAtlABLE FOR WED., OCT. 16 
Tuesday, October 8 
2:00 
3:00 r 

Prmv 
p.m. BEB 

mmmmi ®wm 
Another jpublication ; 

^;TE3 
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-W Women Aided 
" V 

Transition Program Set 

llv 

si 

§f--<5Mature,- widowed and divorced 
••;-:• . women often struggle thifbugh a dif

ficult period of adjustment as returniog 
students,. 

The "Women in Transition"' 
• program, presented ^' Services for 

a1 ; Returning Students in the- dean of 
fe. • students off ice,, will be. the University's 

initial attempt to aid these wonren in 
returning successfully to the collegt 
environment.- •/ 
• - Frances Plotsky,' coordinator Df Ser
viced for Returning Students, describes 
the program as" an "ihformal.,sh.aririg.. 
experience." • ' *'•• 

"These women are frightened, and.' 
just need a few hints and suggestions in' 
.coping with collegelife," said Plotsky.: 
' "Women in Transition" will involve-
the interaction of women-from sirrular 
situations. Counselors will, discuss the -
problems facing the single .woman in. 
her adjustment^ college. 

Patricia L." Hart, counseling 
specialist in the Counseling and ; 

Psychological Services, Center,.; will 

campus briefs 

share her own experiences as a divorc
ed mother-returning, toschool in a dis
cussion entitled, "Here's Where 1 Am-
Muddling Through " 

PlotsKy also returned to the Universi-* 
ty at the age of 39. She says that many, 
women feel lost on campus and are too 
embarrassed to ask-an 18-year-old stu
dent where the Main Building isTT 
r_T_0_an_swer the, embarrassing 
questions. Plotsky has .made a 
vocabulary sheet to familiarize retur
ning students with "college lingo " Hie 
list lttcjudes terms such as. transcript-, 
adds and drops and Big Bertha. 

Enrollment to. the seminar will be 
limited to provide a more personal 
mosphere. The! first program.- will be 
"from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday ..in Jester 
Center, room 30t Three rooms will be 
reserved to accommodate as many 
women: as" possible, and baby sitting, 
jervices-will also be provided." 

Interested students may contact Ser
vices for Returning Students at 471r 
1201-

w ' -

S|SiS| 
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#• 
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,r A Collection of Knots' 
'.On- exhibit in lh«.teymrot.Irh^-Ae^kmic^nter are entitled "A Collection of Model Ships from the 
Ubrary ore the photograph* of Richard.J..Vehhe, 1500s'to the Present," and "A: Collection of 
chief photographer for-the School of Architecture Knots." - " ^-r'' 
until his retirement in May, 1974. Venne's. works •*- —-

^- 'Riders on the MS shuttle bus-route'got a rude surprise. Mon
day raorping after an apparent overnight Change in-shuttle bus 
stops in vicinity ofthe Gateway married student housing com
plex. - " t 

Although signs' marking bus stops remained in the same 
places, buses stopped as much as a blpck away. Students walked 
up and down the road, trying to guess where the next stop would s 
be. 
- Drivers did not seem lo kmw where the stops \wrcv either. - s? 
Some stopped jn the middle of intersections'and others, halted £ 
100 feet farther down the road. ' 

Jim Wilson, shuttle bus administrator, said he fodnci out last. 
Friday that the stops would have to be changed because of con-
struction'on'the-MoPac'Expressway. . 

"Friday afternoon is a hard time to get something done; I'm 
in the process of working tilings out with thecity right,nowf'he 
said Monday morning— 

Wilson said the outbound stop on^ijt.UrStreet will remain at. 
the front entrance-to;Gateway. However; the inbound stop has 
been moved over 3 block 

The inbound stop is now on Fifth Street,-SOto 100 feet east of 
the Campbell Street intersectiop. The change will be perma
nent, he said ' - *r-
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;?;The Volunteer-Tutoring 
Program.of the Travis County 

• Juvemlp.^CDuxi is loolgng_for 
people able to. give at least 
two hoilrs per-week to-work 
one-on-one with Austin 
youngsters who need help. 

. Virginia Gibbons, project 
director, said Monday* 

: The tutoring1 project aids 
-young- people:Jrom_ 10 to 17 

years of age, all of whom live" 
at home and attend Austin 
public schools. 
:. Hours and place .of instruc
tion. subject. to approval of~ 

jjroject coordinators, are up 
the tutor~and pupil. All junior 
high, and high school subjects 
are involved, with particular 
emphasis on English and low-
level mathematics. 
' ; Anyone - interested should 
contact Gibbons at 442-6733. 

ANNQUNCEMffiTS 
CACTUS YEARBOOK IV scheduling'-*p- « 

- pointmentv for studio photographs * 
. for graduatV studentv graduating;, 

~ semcVi 4t>tTientarvft»orTi-*-3C- a.eu£i 
. •; • to 4:30 &,m. Monday through ,Fr Way 

.tn,,-Texas . Stvcfent 
. Building 3.200. A sitting fee ot $2 for : 

grBduate students>yland graduating 
seniors and a ST for-seniors must be 

. pant at the hme the appointment Is 
. made< 

HUtKtCAN( m UUEF OBVS .Will maintain 
a table through Thursday .on the 
West MaM io collect, cash.donations 

—to-aM-r hU«teang;.yictims- In Hon. • 
• dorev -• •• 
'sOVKfS FOB KTUINM6 STUOBfTS. spon^'< 
. . sored by th« dean of students office, 

* will "hos? a program "VVonien m 
( • Transition," from T.to 9 ff.m. Tues

day in Jester Center A30I for>etur» -, 
ning women students who are ad-__ 

• jushng to student UfecocnbTn«J w7ih"" 
; other, responsiWMtifv»: 

STUKNTS tHTtXNATIONAL MEDITATION 
SOCIETY will sponsor Introductory 
lectures on transcendental medita* 

•;; tionat3p.m. Tuesday in Robert Lee 
.' Moore Half 5.104 and at 7:30 p.m. 

• - Tuesday In Business-Ecooor^fcs 
buitding 151, 

TBW5 UMON MCXfCAHAMCBCAN OATUKS 

COMMiTTH will.sponsor a.ch«cano 
tertuiia; a program designed to-

'v.;-;.. facilitate the learning of Spanish trf ' 
i-c'. chtcanos*bn campus and to help 

- chicanos meet each other. from.7;30 . 
•i'tf" • to 9 p.mT Bvery'-TiJftsday~iai2£tober 
^ Jn the Carhorfc Student Center 

MtfttNGS 
: BAPTIST snxMMT UHlON wilt meet at.7-<30 • 

• • p.m. Tuesday In the Baptist Student 
Center, 22&4 San Antonio sr.. to hear 
mlssionaries share'.theii4 ex
periences and speak-oa future 
possibilities ih'the m»ss»ons field 

UT PtBAW ASSOqATION^Wiii meet at 9 
? p.m< Tuesday In CaihoOh.Hafl 100 to 

, ~hearTttntrerllty^4aw—prolesso£i_ 
- speak. 

UT TftANS^OKTATtOM ou»,Whi meet at 
7c30 p.m.-.Tuesday 'in. Buslnesv 

• Economics Building 155 to h&ar Dr, 
Randall KirX spfak on the structure *' 
and operations of ~ 
Airlines. - • ' : 

• • SEMtNA« 
O&AKTMCNT Of ASTtOHOMT^wiit sponsor -

a colloquium at 4 p.m. Tuesday In 

Tutors 
"" Robert Cee ftteoreHaipSOr 

; >\G, -Shields wift speak, on ':SeV^^rf~ 
««iv.-Galaxies; Time-Dependent Excita-

twft and lonii®«on.^ . . - . 
veeA*TM»a- OF PHYS»C$ wiif present a 

. relativtfy seminar at 3 pjn. Tuesday 
, ^ Ifl^dbert tee*A»occe-HalL?.?7L Or. 

Richard Matrner of the University** 
Center for ReWivtry'Theo^y-wsri.. 

• Speak; on; • •"Staftertng of 
gravitational Radiation in the-Kerr 

. Solution/'.; ',r 
IHSTtTWTr Of .HUMAN OCVaOfMSNT will 

hold its weekjy interdisciplinary 
seminar from ?1 a.m-.; to 1 p.m:.Toes-
day in 8enedic^^af/440. Alan^Sroute 
will speak on "The Development of 
Laugfiter.j' ~ ——-—— 

TtXAS UNION tOCAS ANO ISSUES COMMItm ' 
wijf sponsorja-tandwich seminar at 

.. noon Tu^day-in the Chinese Garden 
Room $«it?>e.' fourth floor of the 

-Academic •<*>«*r»r ffyrrv J :-
Middieton; director.of tfte- Ltfj 
Library^ will discuss ̂ The Presiden*. 
ttal Papers; *A Question of 

. Ownership."'--' 

M&5 

IIAMAGSHIMIM 
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT * 

will be discussing• 

"PALESTINIANS 
AND THE U.N." 

POSTPOMEO UNTIL TUES., OCT. 15 
Hillel 2105 Son Antonio 

" , ~• Plan now for the upcoming, r . 
seminar Nov. 1-3 • : C -

for info, call: 
Frank 478-6586 Karen 47^-8832 

STUDENTS OLDER 
THAN AVERAGE 

sponsors -

Sandwlchr Seminar . 
"Student Government and the S0TA Student" 

Speaker: Frank Flerning, President of 
.UT Student Government 

Wednesday, Union Patio «et Noon 

October 9 0M 

9mm 

2518. Giiadalupe 

-Your Keepsake Dealer 

Parking in the" backi 
-- -• . •- f.iX-

r 'Von San Antonio 

gettin' your 
deffogether 

SyLi - *1>\: 

so together 
with this dynamite . 

;threB-sQroe^.: .j-VS 
superstar look 
in fake lamb's fleece. 
warm's tte-word_; ; 
here; you'll keep-• 
on'truckin' through 
the winter with the ~ 
-campyclocheiwom r 
down low all 'round) 
and, then, pull the 
whole thing off with: 
the right-oniook 
ofthe cardigan front 
jacket and aspiffy 
'holds-it-all' shoulder j 
bag. outasight! -

Texas Linicn 
Events Today 

SANDWICH SEAAINAB; "Th» Pra«i^«>V.; 

Papers: A Question of .Ownership." Dr. 
Hon* Mkldleton, director «f the LBJ Library, will 
speak. Sandwiches, chips, and cold drinks will 
be^sold. or participants may bring their lunch. 
Chinese Garden Room, fourth floor, Academic 
Center. Ideas and Issbes Committee. i . 

7:30 - 9:30 p.m. CHICANO TERTUIIA. A 
program designed, to facilitate the learning of 
Spanjsh by Chicanos on camplis. Minimal fee 
for. refreshments. Every Tuesday in October, 
pathoiic Student Center.^Mexican-American 
Culture Committee. • • " 

US 

i"". 

CEC-7* 
S 'ikk M " 

fflSTf 

'0M. 

$ announces 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

~/H ORCHESTRA ^ 

BEETHOVEN, MARCELLO. ' 
EBERT & TSCHAIKOVSKY 

t ̂ Thursday, October 10 . .. 
f Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.Mk-
^ v 

,1. 

ar: Alttmr-Ettdtf 

.50 with Optional Services Fee/Student 
 ̂ , -Tickets $1.25 | 

y Ticket Drawing: October 1-10* 
Hogg Box Qffice/10-6 Weekdays 

But Schedule; Free to Fee holders 
'Jester, Klnsotvfng, Co-Op, 7i00-7;30 

JHje CnJtiiral En r̂laiTimy^  ̂
Comnaittee of the Texas Union 

\ ^>er-
reachf»AfrBshness 

wpfimiK 

hat 
jacket 
bag 

.7.00 
.-r̂ koo 

.8.00 

if the name is 

Superior 
-so is Uie product 

MILLINERjr. DOWNTOWN AND HIGHLAND MAU 

m Is 
<• v y 

LOVE IS 
Lotfe is-a givmg thing,.: 

• so give the gift of love 
. a Keepsake diamond ring. 

Choose from perfect solitaires, 
j beautiful matched "sets and trios. 
• Modern and traditional settings 
;Nn precious 14K gold Keepsake^ 

there IS no finer diamond ring, 

itss W 

w^f^tAonove R*c«£ut>y>y vAiitr 
ftwd'rourK»*f>**** Jm+4*ttnriwvno*m*orqmit— C^ra ooQ-ita-pw 

x ~ ' *  ̂ <. !. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT MP. W^POING i 
-mini flu* Vomt Enoegem»nt and WodOina7 Wpi: Mycaiofivmpr «nci 44 pgjjBridff* uw>h.^i i f-74 _ | 

n - V ^ M ar V wh" 1 V ^ - V 
.KEEf^SAKE-OlAMOND fifNQS^ BOX 00, SYRACUSE, N Y. 1320T ' 

Right from ine start,you 
knew Tampax tampons 
were your best bet.. They're 
-the only tampons to come 
in three ajDsorbency-azea. 
Regular, Super and -
exclusive Junior-r to help 
young girls get started. 

Tampax tamponsalwayS 
keep you feeling fresh, 
clean and comfortable. 
And you ajways feel secure, 
too, because you 
know they're softly 
compressed for the 
best absorption. You like ' 
the assurance tfiat nothing 
shows.when you wear them 
and thetyou can'i feel them. 
You carry them discreetly. 
You dispose of them easily. 
You know that they're your,, 
best bet when yqu're 
buying sanitary protection. 

, But did you know 
Tampax tampons were also 
yourbestbuy?.They come 
in economical packages ot 
10's and 40's, yet cost ̂  t 

about the same as other;1; 

brands that package 
8'sand30's. 

Tampax tampon's are"' 
your, best bet. And they're 
also.your best buy. 
TMManwt'proiactkmirtonnonwfllhal 

The 
Good Food Stores 

Natural Foods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
. Specials Good October 8-13 

We gladly accept dSDA Food Slarnpa1 y 

Worthington^:^^;;; SJ J^R-

Granburger 
Texturlzed Vegetable Froteitf 
19 oz., makes'over 3Y2 lbs. 

y^Reg. $2.04 

» . ' . 

Colorado New Crop 

Pinto Beans 
3 l̂bs. for ?$il 
Limit 6 lbs. per customer 

Sweet Ruby Red ^ ^ 

Grapefcuit mm, 
2 lbsV for 25c 

£ * *  

tfi 

m'hWJWM 
^•JW8Sf®Si|l ' 

ThtnvikfB'.'julc  ̂

,Ora«ises_^^ f̂c--s 
2 lbs. for25c 

,  , .v ,  Five convenient location*: '  
~ ' mt B*vlor 472-1942 ii4, 

--'f' 1?? Sy*t^F?i<rl:y<^111 AveHF-4S4^267fi ftB? 
3>:900ttMt3>lkit Peer! 47a.aa.1A 

m 

: 

m 

"Mill 

0, 

.. ... («4 tNfM M«(a 9431N,rlat. ,- ... 
MIS HancocM* BuOeirMli. 

trJ 
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